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DE BAT E.

Dr. MoRRIsoN, seconded by Mr. GIBsoN, moved that it be-
"Resolved--That the Report4 he Select Committee to whom was referred,

the communications between His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and the
late Executive Council be now adopted, and that the Memorial to the House
of Commons accompanying the same be also concurred in and adopted and
signed by the Speaker, and transmitted by him to sorne member of the House
of Commons, with the request of this House that he will present the same and
support its prayer'."

Da. MORRISON said that a more exciting and important topic
had never come before that House. The whole Province was now
agitated by it. In the remarks he was about to make, he should
endeavour to confine himself to the main point. The question was
whether or not the advantages of the British Constitution were
be enjoyed by the Province? Thére were various opinions enter.
tained in the country as to what constituted good government. The
House, at the commencement of the Session, had given its opinion
in favour of elective institutions ; and expressions of public opinion
had since been given by the country that this was necessary to
prèserve the union with the mother country. The important ques.
tion to be discussed that day was nôt urged forward by the House,
but had been forced upon it by the head of the administration enter.
ing into the discussion of the preliminaries of government; and upon
him would rest the blame if it should lead to the further inquiry
whether the people or the king should elect the governor. The
question before the flouse might be narrowed into this principle: If
there is an Executive Council, what duties have the people a right
to expect from it ? One thing was clear, there had been an Execu.
tive Council from the earliest period. But this was strangely denied
by the present Lieutenant Governor; although, if he had searched
the records of the Province, he would have found that it had existed
coëval with the government itself. [lere the hon. gentleman read
at some length from the works of Mr. Gourlay.] It would be worth
while also to read the whole account of Governor Simcoe's adinin.
istration. Bat he would not rest this question upon the bare author.
ity of Governor Simcoe, but would refer to the last clause of the
Constitutional Act, and to the King's Instructions, in which an Ex.
ecutive Council was plainly represented as an essential appendage
to the Government. But he would contend further, that, laying
aside all arguments deducible -fron law, established usage, and g
eral admission, the very principles of colonial government required
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the existence of such a Council to advise on all affairs of the Prov.
ince. He had often admired that principle in the British Constitu-
tion which allows that the King can do no wrong. The meaaing
of this was, that he was not subject to trial by law; because, being
one branch of the legislature, he is and ought to be free in the
discharge of his duties. But still there was responsibility in the
Government; because the King is surrounded by a responsible
cabinet and Privy Council. The neessity for such a body as the
Pivy" Council arose out of the vet31nature of the Government,
although there was·neither statute nor common law which provided
for its existence, 'aùy more than for that of the Executive Council
here. In order'to avoid despotism, there must be a cabinet ministry
liable to impeachm-ent for the advice they give; and as the Lieu.
tenant Governor here is the representative of the King by royal
commission, the sane principle should hold good, that he can do
no wrong, ahd therefore he should be surrounded by' responsible
advisers, liable to punishnient as in England. Without some such
responsibility the Government must be the height of despotism, and
the most ardent aamirers of the British constitution would most
itrongly deprecate its existence. If unlimited power being vested
in the King wouj constitute a despotism, is it not equally so if
vested· in the Governor? He would ask, if the day had arrived
when the people would tamely submit to be deprived of those
blessings which had cost the blood of patriots? No, he hoped the
time had come when they would contend for good government. It
would be as reasonable for judges to dispense with juries, whose
business it is to inform the conscience of the court, as for a governor
to rule without responsible and intelligent advisers. It might as,
well be said that the Parliament is only to legislate on some affairs,
as that the Executive Council is only to advise on sorne affairs.
The very term Executive Council implied that it was to give
counsel or advice on all Executive matters. But how does the
doctrine laid down by His Excellency accord with this, when he
declares that he alone is responsible, and that he will ask advice
onty when he pleases? To advise was the very essence of their
office; and they had as much> right to exercise their privilege, as
the Governor· had to exercise his constitutional powers. It had
always hitherto been supposed that the Council was consulted on
all the affairs of the Province. That belief had been inculcated in
all the public records,-in the Journals of the Assembly, and in
speeches froin the Thifone, and had never before been questioned.
Was it to be admitted thaf Sir Francis Head, an entire stranger
in the Province, was to come and upset opinions that had been
entertained fbr lifty years? He (Dr. M.) would appeal to the
people Whetirer they would subnit to this from an individual whom
dWbody knew. The long existence df the practice, if nothing else,

ad nmde it the constitutional law of the lauil. (Hear, hear!)



Yes, the first Governor hadan Executive CQuncil. The 31st Geo.
I., chap. 31, showed that there was to be .one. , And, if such, a

Council does exist, the Royal Instructions. state that they are tobe
advised on all affairs of the Province. It was the most odious
doctrine that ever was promulgated, to ,tell- the Council at this late
day that they are to be limited in their advice to only those subjects
on which the Governor may feel it necessary to ask it,. and that
they are -alone rresponsible to him for that advice. In the year
1799, Governor Preston of Lewer Canada. took upon himself the
same authority, but the Tory Council told him they would not
submnit to it. He continued to act without their advice, and he lad
to walk about his business. Sir Peregrine Maitland did the same,
and led some persons into crime. The Executive Council told him
it was their province to advise him, and that, if he continued to act
without advice, they would accuse him, and he must be recalled.
Indeed, it was evident that the Governor could no more act by
himself than the Assembly could. The privileges of both were
defined by law. He would close by observing that Sir Francis
Head, in replying to the Address of the City Council, had entirely,

àistaken the subject of it. He had repeesented them as dictating
whom he ought to appoint as Executive Councillors. But they did
no such thing: They said what every constituted body bas a right
to say-that the present Council had not the confidence of the
country. But they nominated no persons in their stead,.but left
the whole Province to His Excellency, from which to make bis
selection.

MR. PERRY commenced by remarking, that, if there ever was
an important crisis in the affairs of Upper Canada, for good or.for
evil, it was the present time. There generally was a time in the
history of every country, which, like the " tide in the affairs of
men," as it was improved or neglected, exalted that country to
greatness and prosperity, or sunk it into insignificance and contempt.'
That time, in bis opinion, had arrived in Upper Canada. (Hear,
hear!) For many years we hadbeen struggling to getalogg in the'
best way we could, but things had still been getting worse instead
of better. At lergth the time came when it was ardently hoped the
prosperity of Upper Canada would be advanced, her grievances
redressed, and her people made contented and happy; but, as if
some evil genius presided over her destinies, at that very time this
question was forced into discussion. People of all classes, tories
as well as reformers, had at different times complained of the
administration of affairs in this Province,-it had given satisfaction
to none. When reformers made complaint, they were denounced
as being factious, as demagogues, revolutionists, destructives, &c.;
but they never were told they should not enjoy the blessings of the
British constitution;-in fact the contrary Was the answer on a!i
oc1asions: "You have the British constitution, and wbat more



you want ?" There had been a sort of deception practised upou
the country: the complaints to which he alluded had been mosly
directed against the Executive Council; they had to bear the odium
of ai the- unpopular acts of the Lieutenant Governor, and they had
heretofore been prudent enough to keep up the delusion, knowing
that the matter would not bear the light of investigatioi. Who, he
would ask, had brought up the discussion of this question? Was
it the people, or the Council? No: he would say in his place,
without fear of successful contradiênon, that it was 'Sir Francis
Bond Head. (Hear!) He had, to use his own emphatic language,
C4 dragged it into day-light." What did he come here for? Avow.
edly for the purpose of redressing the grievances of the country;
for he tells us in one of bis popular appeals, " the grievances of
this Province must be corrected,-impartial justice must be admin.
istered; the people have asked for it-their Sovereign bas ordained
it. 1 am heTe to execute his gracious commands." Wel, what
did he do when he came here ? He sent for the Hon'ble Robert
Baldwin, and he told His Excellency in plain simple language which
could not be misunderstood, that, if he took office, it would be to
advise him as a-cabinet minister advises the King. Doctor Rolph
told him the same thing. But did His Excellency tell them, before
tbey went into his Council, that he could not accede to nor accept
of their services on these terms? No; but urged them to take
office, at the sarne time telling them that they would have a better
opportunity toý discuss that question in Council. It seemed he
wished to get them into his Council that the question might be
" dragged into day-light," relying on bis abilities as a writer to
carry him through in writing down that great constitutional question
in this Province. When they, with Mr. Dunn, consented to take
office, he wrote a note to them to be read publicly in the House of
Assembly, saying that they had done so free and unpledged; but
tho note was not forthcoming till the day after they were sworn,
notwithstanding he tells the country, in one of his popular replies,
that it was delivered to them before they were sworn into office-
just as he tells many other things-and then it was altered frorn the
draft agreed upon at the time they were sworn; thus stooping to
duplicity in order to get them into the Council, knowing that they
were opposed to his principles. Having thus got ther in, he
proposed that no business should be done till the question was
discussed between him and them, and they each should understand
their relative duties. But did he do so? No, he went on adminis.
tering the government as if there was no Council, making appoint.
ments to office, without coming to any decision with bis Council;
and seeing this they resigned office like honest men and gentlemen,
-not only the new councillors, but also the three old members,
who were generally thougbt to belong to the old tory sehool. They
drew up a formal request to His Excellency, representiug their



views on the question at issue between<them; which was never
intended to be made public, as they took all precautions to keep It
secret,-they even swore the junior clerks of the office to secrecy,
and they went up to him in a body and read it to him. He might
have toid them in answer, ' Gentlemen, I find the practice of my
predecessors different from what you dlaim, and I will, submit the
question to the decision of His Majesty's Government.' But did he
do ao? No,, by no means; but like a tyrant he told them, ' What
you have written you have written; you have put your foot in it,
you must now retire from your principles or from my confidence.'
Immediately he got it put into print for circulation throughout the
country, (he must get credit for good manouvring;) and thus he
has been the cause of dragging the question before the country, and
if any· evils arise from it he must take the consequence. If the
people be aroused to discuss questions of government, upon him
must fall the blarne. No doubt His Excellency never thought of
such consequences following; or if they did follow, that he could
put them down as he would the clamours of the Kentish paupere.
But he would find himself mistaken; the people of Upper Canada
were British subjects who understood their rights, and would not
submit to be deprived of them by Sir Francis Bond Head or any
other Francis. The question now before the country was not
whether we should have a new constitution, like the United States;
no, but whether we should have the British constitution administered
in all its blessings and advantages, as Governor Simcoe promised
us; or whether we should have all its evils,-pensions, high salaries,
established church, rectories, &c.-without any of the advantages
attending it? It was admitted by Sir Francis himself, that if the
King was here he would require an Executive Council to advise
him. And was it not most ridiculous and'absurd in His Excellency
to set himself above the King, to proclaim that he was all.wise and
all-powerful, and required no assistance in the government of the
country? If it was necessary for the liberties of thp people that
the King, whose interests were identified with theirs shoul4 have
this check over him, was it not much more necessary in the case of
a captain of the Waggon Trais or a commissioner of Poor Laws,
who had no other interest in this country but the few paltry pounds
he put into his pocket while he was here ? The Council claimed
nothing but what was admitted in England; not one of the editors
in the Province said they did; he knew His Excellency said they
did-as he said many other things which it would take more than
his word to make go down·as truth. (Hear, hear!) His Excellency
says, the constitution of this Province ordained no such absurdity
as an Executive Council; but the latent intention of His Majesty to
create a Council was soon made known by the King's Instructions.
He (Mr. P.) would like to know what he meant by the word "soon,"
for it was not till 27 years after the passing of the 31st Geo. 11L,



cap. 31, that the Instructions which he sent down to the committee
were transmitted to this country,-they were dated in 1818; but
that was of no consequence, for he would say with hie hon. friend,
that if neither:the Constitution nor the Instructions said one word
about ar Executive Councilyit would, notwithstanding, be required
by 'the form- of government. There was no such thing in the
constitution of England, but it had grown out of necessity. The
British government was a government of three branches. With the
King rests the executive branch, in whom there must of necessity be
a great deal of power entrusted, such as making war and concluding
peace, entering into treaties, the power of life and death, &c. &c.;
and threre ought to be sorne check upon the exercise of such power.
What was that check? It was the Cabinet Council, the bulwark
of thé rights and liberties of the country. Talk to Englishmen of
resigr;ng the control they possessed through a Cabfîiët Council
having the confidence of the House of Commons, and you might as
well talk to them of resigning their hearts' blood: yet there was not
g word in the constitution or laws of England which said that the
King should be advised by his Council. Was not such a check as
necessary in this country as in England? It was even more
necessary; and the Council should be responsible to the people for
reasons which he stated before,-the Goveraor having no permanent
interest in the country. But His Excellency not only says that the
constitution rdained no such absurdities, we would be ruined if we
had it,-y-es, it would be the ruination of the-country; and, in fact,
that it would be unconstitutional for the Governor to advise with his
Council. And then, notwithstanding, he says, the constitution
ordained no such absurdity as an Executive Council: he tells us
again, that, to supply his want of local knowledge, the constitution
has wisely provided an Executive Council. (Hear!) Never in his
(Mr. P.'s) life did he hear such a mass of contradictions rs His
Excellency had put forth in his various documents. He might just
as weH say that the louse of Assembly should not legislate upon all
matters.oftik Province, as that the Council should not advise upon
all its Iffairs' The Governor admits that if he stood in the place of
the King he would need a Council; but he says he is only the
ininister of the Colony; yet, in the Instructions to which he appeals,
the Government of this country is called in five different places
?' your Government." And he has a discretionary power: he could
declare war. (Hear!) Yes, he could; and he calls parliaments
and dissolves them at his will and pleasure : it is therefore necessary
that he should have a council to advise him upon those important
matters.
' ' Those who took a part in the debate which took place in the
Imperial Parliarnent on the passing of our ConstitUtional Act, well
knew that it was part of the constitution of England that a cabinet
council should exist, and they must have intended, when giving to



Canada <'all the forms," yes, "the very image and transcïipt of
the British constitution," that there shoid be a. cabinet council te
advise the Governor upon all the affairs of the province; and it
would he found that this was their purpose, both from the Act itself
and from the language of all public documents from that time to
this. Governors Simcoe, Hunter, and all others down to this day,
acknowledged the principle, although they found it their interest tg
deny it in practice. And so says Lord Stanley, who was.not a
reformer; and the Constitutional Association of Quebec, who were
n't reformers, but tories, set out by saying in their Declaration, that
there should be an executive council to advise the Governor on all
the affairs of the province. And he had no doubt but if a question
had, been moved in that house for an elective legislative council,
and the present resolution was moved in amendment, it would be
supported by all the tories in the house, even by the Sol.'r General
himself. (Hlear him!)-[The hon'ble gentleman here read some
extracts from the report of the Canada committee of the House of
Commons, which was drawn up by Mr. Stanley.]-It must be
conceded that the Governor takes advice of somebody, and if not
from his council it must bc from secret, unsworn, and irresponsible
advisers. Was there a man in Upper Canada who wished such a
system pirsued? Did even the tories desire it? for it must be
granted that if persons were allowed to advise him in that way, they
would feel no restraint, but would say any thing true or untrue that
might suit their purpose. No one of any party was desirous of the
welfare and prosperity of Upper Canada who wished the government
to be administered in that way.

The Governor says the Council take an oath of secrecy, which to
his mind appears to be an oath of non-responsibility to the people.
But was it not the same as the oath taken by the King's Council in
England? The very.same ; it was an old oath; the King's Council
were sworn to secrecy, and yet His Excellency admitted they were
responsible to the people. (The hon. rember read thè oath.) The
very oath itself bound them to give advice upon alil gatters.of the
government; and when they were thus sworn to give theh Governor
their best advice upon all matters which they thought was fQr the
peace, welfare, and good government of the Province,-was it just,
was it honourable, to bring the charges against them which had been
done in His Fxcellency's appeals to the people in the shape of answers
to public addresses ? His Excellency further says, it would not only
be unconstitutional but it would be inexpedient that the government
should be administered here as it is in England, and men could not be
found properly qualified to take office as often as a change would
make it necessary. Now, he (Mr. P.) would say that Upper Canada
contained within itself men as well fitted for all the purposes of good
government as any other country *n the world, and who would iose
nothing in comparison with the statesmen of any nation; and he must
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gay, it was not becorning in Ris Excellency ta speak so contemptu.
ously of the people of tUpper Canada; and not only of them, but alsci
of all the Englishmen, Irishmen, and Scotchmen, who had emigrated
hère. But it ·seemed he was the only nan fit to adrminister the
government. Again he says, that if it was administered as was pro,
p osed, it would fall into the hands of a few dominant farmilies at

oronto. (Hear !) What had he done to take away the power of
the family compact ? Nothing ; he took his new council from those
very men who had " built and feathered their nests in the branches
of the tree of abuse." fe told the House that when he named his
council he thought they would be the most acceptable men to the
people of Upper Canada. Was there a man in the country who
believed that when he penned that declaration he himself believed it
was true? But that was nothing singular, for he kept men in his
council who had convicted him of deliberate falsehood. When he
was asked by the house whether a certain document was in existence,
he replied it was not; but Mr. Sullivan, when examined before the
committee, said there was such a document, and that it was drawn
up by his Excellency himself and executed in the council chamber;
and Captain Baldwin said the same: they only differed about who
suggested it. Mr. Sullivan said he did, but Captain Baldwin said it
was Mr. Elmsley; yet he still kept this very Robert Baldwin Sullivan
in his council. Could any one believe that 57 rectories would have
been established in Upper Canada, contrary to the often expressed
wish of nineteen twentieths, if not ninety-nine hundredths, of the
people, if the government was administered by the advice of a Council
responsible to the people? What use was it to the people of this
Province that the Governor was responsible to Downing Street?
Suppose he appointed Sheriffs and other important officers who would
exercise their power to oppress the people, what redress could be
had ? for it must be proved, to sustain a charge against him, that he
was actuated by improper motives ; but this it would be difficult, if not
impossible, to do. Such responsibility was all a " bubble," and His
Excellency lird better been writing about bubbles than about such
responsibility. How could a case be made out against Sir John
Colborne for setting apart 57 rectories last year contrary to the
almost unanimous wish even of the last tory louse of Assembly?
The hon. and learned Solicitor-General said, the other day, that he
(Sir John Colborne) was compelled to do so by the Constitution.
That was not the case; the constitution authorised but did not com.
pel it to be done. Because the constitution authorised the Assembly
to stop the supplies, was it to be argued that they must do so? How
could .Sir John Colborne be impeached for withholding from the
House of Assembly important information relative to the revenue,
when the Everlasting Salary Bill was under consideration? Instead
of being impeached or turned out, he actuafly made his boast of it
and was approved of. And one of the answers of His Excellency,-
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Sir F. B. Ilead, to the House was enough to impeach him ; for, at
the very time when measures were taking in the Parent State to sup.
press Orange Societies, His Excellency tells the Assembly he will
take no step to suppress them in this country: That very answee
showed not only that he had no regard for the wishes and feelings
of the people of Upper Canada, but also that he had none for the
wishes of His Majesty's Government.

His Excellency says it is better that the people should apply to
him for redress of their grievances, than to his Council. WeU, he
(Mr. P.) need not go back to the case of Mr. Francis Collins, the
destruction of Mr. McKenzie's printing office, &c.; he would say
nothing of these bygone matters, but come at once to His Excellen.
cy's own administration,-and what would be found ? There was a
gentleman who was well qualified to be at the head of the offide which
he had long been in as its chief clerk, and he had applied to the
Governor for it, backed by such a recommendation as he might well
be proud of, and which few indeed could boast-a recommendation
signed by men of ail parties and all classes, in the House of Assem.
bly, the Legislative Council, and elsewhere, (he referred to Mr.
Radenhurst;) but did His Excellency give him the ýituation? No.
And when the Assembly subsequently addressed him to inquire
whether the office was filled up, plainly insinuating their wishes in
regard to Mr. Radenhurst, he did not even mention his name in his
reply. And did not he connive, in the most disgraceful way, to
prevent Mr. McDonell being promoted to the colonelship of the
regiment which by rank he was entitled to ? And was there net a
young stripling of a boy taken out of Peter Robinson's office the other
day, and made collector of customs in Prince Edward, as if there was
not a man fit for the situation in that country ? If these things were
appealed against, what redress could be got at the Colonial Office,
where one man was out and another in while the complaints were
on their way there ? Look to the removal of the two crown officers,
which was done to the great joy and satisfaction of the people of Up.
per Canada, and see how, by interested misrepresentations, they were
re-appointed,-the one to the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, and
the other installed in his former situation. Suppose His Excellency
should appoint a man to be a judge of the King's Bench, with slender
qualifications as to character and still slenderer talents and know.
ledge of the laws, and he should, either from his ignorance or wick.
edness, sacrifice a man's life. How was redress to be obtained?
Then, there was the case of William Forsyth of the Niagara Falls,
whose premises were invaded and whose property destroyed by a
military force by command of the Lieutenant Governor; he applied
to the Colonial Office after seeking in vain for redress in this country,
but had -not obtained justice yet, nor was there any more probability
of his getting redress than there was years ago. This responsibility
to Downing Street was of no practical use to the people of this coun.
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try, and therefore the necessity of a responsible Executive Courreil
4o advise upon all matters relative to the government of the colony.

His Excellency told the House that he was preparing remedial
rnasures for the consideration of his Couneil. What, he (Mr. P.)
would ask had become of them ? he would like to know where they
were ; His Excellency had every opportunity to bring forward his
remedial measures, but not one of them had made its appearance ;
bn the contrary, there was not a step he had taken yet, that has
given satisfaction to the country; and notwithstanding all his profes.
sions of coming here to "root out the tree of abuse," we are just
where we were,-he had done nothing but dismissed one Council
and appointed another. He says he has followed in the same track
of other Governors. He (Mr. P.) denied it. His Excellency told
them, there never was an Executive Council till 1818, but he did
not deny, that other Governors had an Executive Council before
that time, and thus he contradicted himself. But saying nothing
about that, he would ask, what was the use of recalling Sir John
Colborne, and sending him, if he was to follow in the course of other
Governors? He admits there are certain families who have actually
grown rich upon the abuses of the Government, so that agitators
have subsisted by exposing them, and therefore, there must have been-
some use in recalling Sir John Colborne and sending out Sir Francis
Head ; but if he intends to do just as others have done, he (Mr. P.)
nust say, that of the two, he would prefer Sir John Colborne ; indeed
they should nevér be named in the same day. (Hear, hear, and
laughter.)

The very state of our affairs in a country blessed by Providence,
with so many natural advantages, proves that there must be something
wrong in the administration of our Government ; and he would main.
tain, that it became the Representatives of the people, after the
question had been " dragged into day light" as it had been, to support
the princîple of responsible Government, and if it had not hitherto
been introduced to the country, to do it now, for the interests of the
country required it. In doing so, they did not seek for any change
in our Institutions, but merely to enjoy the same blessings as our
fellow.subjects in the Mother Country. He further maintained, that
it was their bounden duty to use all constitutional means, to obtain
these desirable ends. What could they do? In the first place, they
could stop the Supplies, and in the next place, appeal to the King and
Parliament at home. It was adnitted on all hands, that they might
withhold the Supplies; but it might be said the time had not yet
come, when it was proper to do so. In the name of God, when
would it come ? It rnight be said that in England the supplies have
not been withlield in times of great agitation. He would admit it.
But why ? Because the majority of the Commons always rules the
Ministry. He was aware that many scare.crows would be held up,
but he was of opinion, notwithstanding, that this was the time.--
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Perhaps it would be said that we ought to tell the Governor what we
intend to do. But the House had been as moderate as men could be,
under their circumstances. They intimated, in their address. to the
King last year, their intention, and the only remaining question was,
whether the right ime had arrived. He believed the House would
not be doing its duty if it did not now take a firm stand ; when the
Constitutional rights of the people were invaded by force and violence,
when the Governor tells them that they cannot have the British
Constitution, and thus attempts to strip them of their birthright.-.
Under such circumstances, should the House grant the supplies, it
would betray its trust. When the new Council was formed by the
addition of known reformers, it caused universal satisfaction. But
for what purpose was it formed ? Merely to be a screen for Sir
Francis Head,-a mere delusion. When that Council was dismissed,
the House went up to the Governor with an Address, expressing
their regret that such a step had been taken. They afterwards passed
resolutions declaring their want of confidence in the present Council.
But what was the result ? The Governor would not dismiss theni
but he derided the people, telling them that he had confidence in bis
advisers. Why, it would be committing political suicide, to grant
the supplies under such a state of things. Perhaps he would be
told that if the supplies were stopped, the Governor would refuse the
contingencies. Well, let him refuse them. He was addressed for
£2,000 several days ago, and was to give an answer to-day at
12 o'clock. What it was he did not know; but had little doubt but
it was a refusai. It was also reported by some of bis satellites that
he intended to shut up ail the public offices. Let him do so; if he
thinks it will advance the interests of the country or the purpose for
which he was sent here, let him do it. Of course he had the power
in his own hands if he pleased. The farmers of the country were
independent of him,-they could " shear their own fleece and wear
it." He would say here in his place, that if the supplies were stopt,
and his Excellency did not dissolve the House, it would be a clear
admission that he was aware the country did not go with him. The
Executive Council were bound by their oath to advise him to dissolve
the House-to send home those demagogues, and get men who would
go with him. He trusted that day would decide the question whether
the supplies were to be stopt or not ; and if they were, let His
Excellency come down and thunder his cannon in their ears, dissolve
the House, and see what the consequence would be. Let him de.
nounce us as traitors to the interests of the country, betrayers of the
trust reposed in us by our constituents, and send us back to them
again, and ask them whether they approve of us or not. The whole
course of Ris Excellency, not only on general matters but in parti.
cular acts, was to be condemned. He had interfered with the
privileges of the House of Assembly, in sqying he was surprised it
should address him on the subject of the present Council tili the,
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Coinrittee had reported. And does he not speak of this matter
most fr'ely to members of the Assembly, and to private persons out
of doors? He tells them, ' The House of Assembly has got the pig
by thé wrong ear,-they have got hold of the stick by the wrong
end.' Many names are already in his black book ; my name, I am
told, occupies a very -conspicuous place there. And did not he
influence officers high in His Majesty's service to come to this
House and pilfer that very Report from the table, in order that he
rnight see it and be able to shape his course accordingly?

If ever the time could cone to stop the supplies, it was now. Had
not every step of the Executive Government been against the inte-
rests of the country ? Look at the 57 rectories ; and instead of that
number there would soon be 444, as the Solicitor General wished
there was the other day. If the House did not take a stand now,
they would soon have no privileges to guard, or none worth con.
tending for. He recollected when Mr. Boulton refused to give
evidence before a committee of the louse, he was brought to the
bar and received a lesson from the Speaker; and he afterwards
turned out one of the greatest sticklers for the rights of the people in
the Assembly he (Mr. P.) ever saw. And he had no doubt but Sir
Francis Head, when he was broken down from his present haughti.
ness, would be a useful Governor to Upper Canada, and as great a
stickler for the privileges of the House of Assembly, as Mr. Bqulton
was. He was desirous of moving the following anendment:-

"That this House regards it as one of the brightest features and most import.
ant attributes of the British Constitution that the head of the Government is
assisted in all its affairs by the advice of known and responsible Councillors and
Officers who possess the confidence of the people ; and that the people of this
Province had imparted to them the same form of Governmnent by the British
Statute 31st Geo. 3rd, chap. 31st which, 'n the memorable language of the
revered Sincoe, 'established the British Constitution and all the forms which
secure and maintain it in this distant country,' and 'singularly blessed this
Province, not with a mutilated Constitution, but with a Constitution which has
stood the test of experience and is the very image and transcript of Great
Britain.'

Let any man who pretends to be for the Constitution of the country,
vote against that proposition ; but whatever became of the amend.
ment, he hoped the original resolution would be adopted, that the
country might know the Report had the sanction of that House.

Ma. McNAB said, that before entering into the discussion of the
important question now before the House, and which had been so
.unfairly kept from the country, he would endeavor to remark upon
what had fallen from hon. gentlemen who had spoken before him.
He expected that the hon. and learned member who introduced this
matter, would have furnished the House with something like autho.
rity for the principles he advocated ; but the only authority he
idduced, was that of Mr. Gourlay's opinion. The whole proceed.



igs en the part of those who called tiemseiqes Reformners, in regard
to fis Excellency and the Administration of thb Governmeg, wg
the most singular he ever saw. . When Sir Francis Head arrived
here, they extolled him to the highest pitch. The hon. member for
the second Riding ofYork, sent out "epistles to the farmers," through
the Correspondent and Advocate, praising him as a " Radical of the
first water." But short-lived was his popularity with them ; for the
very first speech he made, his very first communication to the House
of Assembly, was, on motion of the learned Doctor from Oxford,
referred to a committee of privilege, as a breach of the privileges of
the House. This must have been premeditated, for the hon. and
learned Doctor had his motion prepared before he heard the speech
delivered.-He did not even take his seat on the return of the flouse,
from the Bar of the Legislative Council, but actually made the
motion before the Speaker was fairly settled in the chair. When it
was rumoured that the Executive Council had resigned, the House
addressedIis Excellency for information concerning the facts, and
he, in the most frank manner, communicated the correspondence
between him and his council on that subject. fHis Excellency's
Reply, together with the correspondence, was referred to a select
comrmittee ; and it was worthy of remark, of whom that committee
was composed. Were the members chosen from both sides of the
House ? No, they were from only one side ; and although he moved
to add two from that side of the House with whom he generally
acted, in order that the opinions and views of both parties, might be
fairly represented in the committee, it was refused. He said then,
and he must still say, that he thought it was very unfair. He wished
to have the hon. and Iearned members for Cornwall and Kingston
named on the committee, both Lawyers of high standing, and he
thought it was due to their side of the House, that they should be on
it ; but no, not one but men of their own party would they appoint ;
and would it be believed, those hon. gentlemen who took on them.>
selves the whole responsibility of this great question, and would not
receive any assistance from others, voted against his motion.-
Having got it all their own way, they had at last brought in a Report
embodying the grievances of the last seven years. But it ought to
be known it was all from one side of the House. What authority
lad they shown for the principles of the Report ? Whv, the learned
Dr. (Morrison) had found the authority of Mr. Gourlay. [Hear.]
After sitting in secret conclave upwards of three weeks, they brought
it in, late on Friday night, or rather on Saturday morning, and imme.
diately resolved that it should be printed. Where was the necessity
for being in such hurry to get the order passed for printing it ? Did
they print the documents sent down by his Excelleney, before they
petitioned the people of the country to petition the Assembly to stop
the supplies ? [Hear, hear.] No, but it was to prevent hon. mem.
bers on his side ef the bouse from reading and examinng this preci.
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otus document, in order that they Might be prepared to answer any
thMg 111 argument, that might be found within its two or three hdn.
dred pages. Yet that bouse ordered the report to be distributed among
the clerks, to be copied for the Correspondent & Advocate newspaper,
arid. that its discussion should be the first thing on the order of the day
for Monday morning : thus was a great majority of hon. members on
his·side of the house driven into the discussion of the subject, without
even affording them an opportunity of reading the repoft.

Such is the manner in which the committee was appointed and
the Report made; and how have they proceeded this morning ? Did
they come forward and propose to discuss the question in committee
of the whole House, in such a way that an opportunity would be af.
forded to the hon. and learned Speaker to express bis sentiments,
and give the House the benefit of bis learning and talents on this
great question? No ; but with the Speaker in the chair, one moves
a resolution, and another moves an amendment to it, which was a
manouvre to prevent any one from the other side of the House from
recording their sentiments on the Journals. (Hear, bear.) Was
that fair? They should not do so; and he could assure them that
he, and those who took the saine view of the question that he did,
would take another opportunity of recording their sentiments. They
come forward and talk of responsible Govertiment:-but he would
like to ask those gentlemen, if they wished the Government to be
responsible to the Mother Country? If they did, he must declare
that he thought it would be must unjust to turn out the members of
the Executive Council, when they could not go with the majority of
the House of Assembly. (Hear, bear.) Yes, be would declare it
would be the most iniquitous system for this country to be governed.
by the majority of the Assenbly, and much worse than our present:
systemn was represented to *be by those gentlemen. Why, they would
turn out every officer who was not of their party ; and yet this was

ethe system they wished to introduce into this country. Such was
not the practice-of the present Government ; the records showed that
all the patronage was not bestowed on one side, although the hon.
gentleman from Lenox and Addington had asserted it was. He
complains of the appointment of some young gentleman, a Mr.
Beeston, to the office of Collector, and says that the Government
should act impartially, and the fittest m n should always be selected
to fill office. Was that the. course pursued by the majority of that
House, of which that hon. gentleman claims the honor of being the
leader? It was not; for instance, that bon. gentleman had received
no less than three appointments this Session, from a majority of the
House :-1st. A Commissioner with Mr. Bidwell, to treat with
Commissioners on the part of Lower Canada, on all subjects con«
nected with this Province. 2d. To sell the Stock and arrange äll
the a€fairs of the Welland Canal. 3d. For disposing of the Schoot
Lande; and each appointment to the tune of $4 per day. -And was
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he.the fittest man in Jpper Canada to discharge the duties of those
several.offices? He (Mr. McNab) supposed the majority of the
House intended to commit the affairs of the Welland Canîl to his
holy and safe keeping, in consequence of the friendly feeling he had
uniformly shown towards that great work. As to the Government
confining their appointments altogether to persons of one elass of p.
litics in the country, it was not true ; the opposition benches on the
floor of the House gave a flat contradiction to the assertion. The hon
gentleman himself was a Justice of the Peace,-it was true, he .did
not hold very high rank in the Militia, but whose fault.was that? . He
(Mr. McNab) was sure it must be fresh in the recollection of many
hon. members, the reasons assigned by that hon. member, for retir-
ing from the service. According to his own statement, he had.the
honor of holding the rank of Corporal in the Militia, and was one of
the gallant band who made such an admirable retreat before a shot
was fired, after marching many miles to take the Brig Oneida, and
immediately after retired from the service ; consequently his promo-
tion was stopped, and thus was His Majesty deprived of the Military
services of the hon. and gallant Corporal. The hon. member for
Dundas (Mr. Shaver) was also made a Magistrate, and also held the
commission of Captain of Dragoons; and was not.he a thorough.going
Reformer? And was he the fittest nan in all the county ofDundas
to be a Justice of the Peace, and Captain of Dragoons ? His hon.
colleague was a Justice of the Peace-Mr. Chisholm was also a
Justice of the Peace and Colonel of Militia. Dr. Bruce had alsp
accepted the appointment of Coroner since he had been in'Parlia.
ment,-in fact, said Mr. McN. there is scarcely one of the gaHant
band of Reformers that are now before me, who does not hold soma
situation under the Government. In addition to which, they have all
been well provided for by the majority of this House. No less than
eight members of the opposition were, by their own votes, and thos-
who act with them, appointed in one batch, Commissioners at $4 pei.
dgy. Even the hon. and learned Doctor (Morrison) opposite had ac.
cepted an office during the present Session from the Government he
is forever abusing. He hoped the hon. and learned gentleman would
not get into a passion with him for mentioning his name, at least 1ot,
such a passion as he saw him in, in the M ethodist Committee Room
-he referred to the gentleman who sat all Good Friday, trying the
Methodists; had not he taken office under the Government? Yese,
he had, he was a member of the Medical Board, appointed by Sir P.
B. Head, as that hon. and learned gentleman says, without the ad.
vice .of the Council. And with all the boasted independeoce ofthe
majority,, they were continually applying for every little offica that
became vacant. in their own part of the country, while they were
playing into each other's hands in the way of appointmlenàtsin tha
House. It was truly ridiculous to hear hon. ineers usi th
Government for not appointing persons tu office whof were unFitQ

B
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discharge the duties. required of them,-while the Jeurnals of the
House showed that-with theæxception of .one or two, every.member
on the opposition, had either obtained appointments fron the Govern.
ment or from the Iouse, and someofthem three and four situations;
for instance appointing the lion. member for Halton, Mr. Durand, a
CoMniissönér to sell the School Lands, and at $4 per day, when it
is a -notoriotis fact, there is-not a fodt of School Lands in the Gore
District, and he knowing this, and voting for his own appointment.

There were some more of the proceedings of the party relative to
this matter which ouglit to be exposed. When the documents carne
down to the House, he moved to print 5,000 copies of them that they
might be sent forth to the country ; but the learned Mayor and
others opposed and defeated the motion ; while they prepared a
petition, sent it forth to the country, got a few signatures to it, and
when it came back, they say, "i Here is an expression of public
opinion." That was what lie (Nir. McNab) called begging the
question. •They ask the people, " If we oppose the Governor, stop
the supplies, bring the government into embarrassment, and throw
every thing into cdnfusion, will you support us at the next election ?"
And these petitions they call a spontaneous expression of public
opinion. Here is the document, which I will ·read to you.: itis
signed William Lyon Mackenzie, a gentleman whom I suppose you
have heard of. (Laughter.) - [The hon. gentleman read from the
éircular letter which accompanied the petition, and then from the
language of -His Excellency in answer to addresses, and asked-}
Is that like the language ascribed to him in this circular ? And yet
you hear his Excellency accused of " garbling" when a clerical error
happened in leaving out the word these in the extract from the King's
Instructions; and this too by men who had the face to send forth such
perverted language as an exposition of his sentiments. [Hear, hear!]

Was not the Governor sworn to uphold the British constitution in
this Province ? And if his Executive council should take a different
view of matters, and give him such advice as would, if followed,
lead to the overthrow of British supremacy in. the country, was he
not bund to dismiss them, whether they were approved of by the
rnajority of the Assembly. or not? Was a systemn which had been
acted upon for fifty years to be abanioned for the mere opinion of
Mr. Attorney*Baldwin or John Rolph ? [Hear him !] And because
his Excellency was pleased to accept of their resignations would
any man think the less of hiin ? or would he do so even if Sir
Francis lead had expelled from his councils men who had signed
åa document which was a libel upon the people of Upper Canada,
àudowhich contained doctrines*destructive of our connexion with the
Parent State The Report .states that his Excelleney said, if the
couficil wouldi'etiie frotm theirprinciples he would keep them in bis

ëeyWe, and that such declarations- are calculated to corrupt the
Mp1ieoras. Theexpresion of his, Excellency on that subject
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was merely the usual bint to resign ; but what did the pouncil say?
At.the conclusiot of' theu' document to the Governor they.pray,,that
if their proposal is not acceded to, they may be allowed to dsaIw8e
the public minc. They were qite willing to settle the;matter with
their, consciences, .ancd continue in the, council, if they scould ,e, al-
lowed. tO publish to all Upper Canada the secrets of the Executive
Council. But no, his.Excellency tells them he does not want sueh
meïi for his-conildential advisers.

lonourable members on the opposite side talked a great deal
about the Everlasting Salary Bill, as they Hcalled He veted for
that bill, and counted it one of the b.est public actions of his litfe.
[Hear, hear!] It was well for Upper Canada ·that that bill was
passed.; for, if it was not, they would nowbe; able to accomplish
their object. 'They would be able to disniss the judges and allthe
public officers, at any time, and would vote no salary to the. Gover-
nor if he did not see proper to appoint Doctor Morrison, Peter
Perry, &c. to office, and make William Lyon McKenzie postmaster.
general. [Laughter.] What were the salaries voted by that bil?
In the first place, there was the salary of the Governor, £2000Y,
should not that be paid ? Then, there .was the salary of the Chief
Justice £1250 ; should he not be paid ? and was nlot the present
Chief Justice an honour to Upper Canada ?-the son of one of those
U. E. Loyalists about whom so much hnd been said inthathouse,
-the descendant of a gallant officer, and who, With many other
officers of that distinguished regiment, after fighting during.,the
whole of the Revolutionary War, came and settled with their Colonel
the late General Simcoe, in this country. Two judges, £1000 each.
The Attorney General £300. Should not he have a salary ? was
not tiat office necessary ? The Solicitor General £200 ; and five
E xecutive Councillors £100 each. That was, the sum total of the
everlasting Salary Bill about which so much had been said ; and he
must say again, that he thought making the salaries of those oei-
cers pernauent was the best thing ever done for Upper Canada.
Talk about the extravagance of the Government when the contin.
gent account of the House of Assembly this year was between
£9,,000 and £10,000-more than is required for the support of' the
whole government of the colony. [Hear, hear!] A great ,deal
had been said about the terrs uron which the tbree new coun-
cillors took office; but the note from the Governor to them ,said,
"I shall rely on your giving me your unbiassed opinion on ýal
subjects respecting which i may feel it advisable to require it.", If
he practised any deception upon them, why did theýy not return
the. note atr once and:requiee explanation imrnmediately when copies
of it werp read in the House of Assembly and, Legislative Çoun-
cil ? Pid they not authorise the, peaker i tiis Hçuse,,ad the
hon aptaineadwinuin te Legislative ouciltoread this poete,
for the eipress purpose (if informing the LUgislatureg .h1un
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try of the terns on which they accepted office? It rnight be that
Mr. Baldwin had some wisdom, and Mr. Rolph a great deal -of
cunning, and they knew his Excellency was a stranger in the
country, that there was a great deal of business, and they thought
lie would need them and would keep them on their own terms.
But they found their nistake, for he no sooner saw the document
they presented him than he bowed them out of -office. - And he
(Mr. McNab) did think, if his Excellency had acceded to their
'Views he should have lost his head for it. They found no fault
with the note explaining the terms on which they took office, bot
went to the Council Chamber, and drew up the declaration which
caused their dismissal; and he believed they would give half what
they were worth if they could recal it and go back to the Coun.
cil again.

The hon. member for Lenox and Addington says thé Governor
has power to·declare war. T11hat was new doctrine; at least he
never heard before that a Lieutenant Governor of a colony had
the power of making war. That hon. gentleman and those who
act with him will find war enough when they go back to their
constituents, for he [Mr. MeN.] was persuaded the document they
had brought forward would not go down with the country, but
they would be told by'the people, " You have brought yourselves
into collision with the Governor, you have stopt the supplies and
thereby deranged the affairs of the government, retarded the im.
provement of the country, and injured the public credit abroad;
that is not the way to advance the interests of this Province, and
you are not the men to be entrusted with them." Let it be
known that this Radical Parliament was the first in the history,
of the country to stop the Supplies. When Mr. Hume proposed
such a thing in the House of Commons it was denounced as a
revolutionary projèct and was scouted at once. The hon. member
for Lenox and Addington talks a great deal about the language
of the Governor; but what sort of language did he make use of
about the head of the Government to-day ? Such I am sure as
the people of Upper Canada will not approve of. He[Mr. McN
feared, when he came into the House in the morning, he would
find difficulty in meeting the arguments which would be brought
forward on the other side; but he did not feel so now; they had
brought forth nothing like argument to show that the Executive
Council should be responsible to the people. Governor Simcoe,
and all from his time to the present, had followed the same prac.
tice with regard to tak-ing the advice of their council; and he was
persuaded the people would not approve of the present measures.
No Radical Parliament, would ever die a natural death in Upper
Ganada; the last one sat only two years, and it was called the
Long Parliament, and it ias net very probabe thej present one
would sit much longer,
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Hlaving said .so much in reply to hon. members on the- other Side
who. had spoken before him, he would nowr proceed to the- mair,
question.

It was difficult to conceive what object the Executive Council had
in view when they made their representation, or rather it was difficult
to conceive how the real bearing and effect of the representation could
have escaped them, for he would be unwilling to charge the whole of
them with having made it knowingly. It opens with an almost express
declaration of the truth of a variety of statements, which, although
zealously asserted and put forth by a particular political party, have
been denied with equal zeal and more truth by their opponents. These
assertions too reflect strongly on the administration of the government
in former times, and therefore came with a peculiarly ill grace from the
heads of departments. For example, they assume as the proper
construction of the opinion expressed by lord Glenelg, that the
condition of the province is "unhappy;" they attribute'it to an "un.
constitutional abridgement" of their duties. They assert an " estab.
lished opinion" in the country on the subject, infer a state of discontent
when they speak of contentment being "restored," and treat the publie
mind as in a state of excitement bordering on revolution, which cannot
be prevented unless "lthe system 9f local government is altered and
condacted according to the true spirit and meaning~of the constitutional
act ;" the whole forming a running commentary on the seventh report
of the committee of grievances, admitting its truth in some important
particulars,and falsifying in spirit and almost in letter the address ofthe
Legislative Council in reply to lord Goderich's celebrated despatch, to
which tliree, if not four, of the very Executive Councillors expressly
assented.

The representation may be examined under two heads,--the matter
and the manner: lst. The Executive Council claim as a constitutional
right, or rather as a duty imposed on them by the constitution, and
which they have taken an oath to discharge, to advise the King's
representative on the affairs of the province generally, i. e. to have all
the affairs of the province submitted to them for their advice, without
reservation. This claim is founded upon the language of the 31st
Geo. 3d, which speaks in one or more clauses of such Exeeutive
Council as shall be appointed for the afairs of this province; and it is
inferred, that because they are so appointedfor the afairs, 4'c., and
because only some particulars are fixed in which their concurrence is
necessary, the consequence is that their advice must be taken on all
afairs, though their concurrence to particular acts only is required.
This seems a forced construction even upon the words of the act, still
more so when other considërations are -adverted to. Would it have
been such a violation of the 31st Geo.- 3d, as to have preventèd the
affairs ofthe -province from being carried on, if no Executive Council
had ever been appointed ;. or if one had been appointed lhinited to thø
particular matters mentioned in that statute? [n other words, is the



ExeCutive Coeuncil so integral and necessary a part of the gdveni1nent,
that the government car have nô existence without it? l e shonld
find it very difficult to assent to the affirmative of such a proposition,
and however imopolitic he rhight deem such a course, and however be
might condemn it, he was not prepared to say, that the public business
(with the particular exceptions adverted to) might not be legaly and
constitutionally carried on, though there weie ào Executive Councll.
If, otherwise, there nust be a species of interregnum, on the resigna;
tien of the Council, and a cessation of business tilil its reorganization
not required by any constitutional principle, and occasioling an un.
called for ineonverience to the public service. The appointment of
the-Council rests entirely with the Sovereign ; he appoints what nunï-
ber he pleases, and dismissos them at pleasure, although, to use the
terms of the statute, they are appointed'for the afairs ofthe province.
Hie could not deduce from that expression any thing directory on the
part of the legislature, as to the nature of the appointment or of the
rights or duties of the Executive Council. They are not, either as
iidividuals or as a body, responsible for the advice they give, and it
carnnot therefore be necessary, às a constitutional principle, that their
advice should be taken, with a view to hold them responsible to the
public for the measures which the governrment adopts. To understand
the question thoroughly, it was necessary to analyze the office of Lt.
Governor. The portions of the kingly prerogative, which is delegated
to him, are to be administered I y hini under bis personalresponsibil.
ity ; he is to obéy such instructions as he may receive from the home
government, or in the exercise of a sound discretion in matters or!
which he is called upon to decide, without reference to that govern.
ment. In the mere exercise of the prerogative, the performance of
those acts which the Crown alone can perform, he stands in the place
of the Sovereign; but for the propriety of the course he may take in
any such act, he remains personally and individually responsible, net
inthis province, by reason of the nature of his office, but to the King's
goverament, and to the British parliament: the one of which may
dismiss him, the other impeach him. Although therefore clothed
vith executive functions, he exercises them as a minister, subject to

the sane responsibilities as the ministry at home. This responsibility
is in its nature indivisible; whatever acts are done must be viewdd as
dore by him alone. The Lieutenant Governor requires the concur.
rence of the Executive· Council in certain points, and he has the right
ofapplying for their advice on any other affairs he may deen advis.
able. To give him this right they are constituted a council for the
affairs of the province, in order that he may advise'wih thern, when-
everany subject presents·itself rendering such advice desirable. 'The
very limitation of-he- advice of the Executive Council to certain spe.
cified, cases, woild, appear-to negative the necessity of thieir advice
or otîer occàsiôns, while their being an Execative Coutacit for the
afflairs:of the provinëe renders thërn liable tO be-called aupon for their
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advice as often as the, Lieutenant Governor. may require it. Such
was the construction put oh the g1st Geo. 3d, by the ministiy by
whom the act was carried through the British parliarnent, and such
construction had uniformly prevailed to the present day.

In the consideration of this question, it must be carefully borne
in mind, that we are construing a law that exists, and,not enquiring
into the policy of forming an Executive Council on other principles.
Arguments drawn from any supposed advantages that would rgsult
from converting the Executive Council into an administration ofindi.
viduals holding office in the colony, liable to lose their offices when
the policy they pursue is not acceptable to the majority of the, House
of Assembly, aie foreign to a proper consideration of the question
that now arises. Upon that point he should only-remark, that.such
a schene seemed rather difficult to reconcile with the relation ofi
colony and parent state, and that it would seem rather unjust that the
members of the local govermrhent should be responsible for the policy
pursued here, while that policy is dictated by the home government;
and that unless the home government has the right ofsuch dictation,
the connexion with the mother country becornes merely nominal,
extending in reality to little more than the appointment ot the Lieut.
Governor.

Having thus far adverted to the matter of the communication, a
few remarks might be offered on its manner. The Council commenc.
ed by an assertion that they made their representation " impressed
with the oath which they have taken"--they argue that they are in
duty bound te advise the Lieutenant Governor on all the affairs of'
the province, and that no affairs of the province ought to be withheld
from their view, which he presumed to mean, that they felt impressed
that they were sworn te advise the Governor on all the affairs of the
province, and could not conform te the spirit of their oath, unless all
such affairs were subinitted to therm. In no other view co3ld we
justify them in making se novel a demand on the Lieut. Governor, at
the moment when his attention was necessarily much occupied with
the legislature, and when, from his being a: stranger-in the province,
he might find it useful to make frequent reference to his Council. It
seemed strange that, resting their application on the obligation of
their oath, they shzl -conclude their representatiornby a prayer, net
that they might be allowed to retire, but that they may be allowed,
"te disabuse the public from a misapprehension of the.nature atid
extent of the duties confided to thema ;"-.-that is, to be alloeWd te tell
the public, " We believe the duties of our office require us, te advide
oi aL the affairs of the province-we have taken an.oath te perform
those duties-we are prévented, by the corse the Lieut. Governor

, adopts, from discharging the obligation of that oath ; but our serftiles
of conscience, whieh impelled us to represent.the rratter tothe Lt.
Governor, and to require what we have required, will be removed if
we are allcwed to let ydu kaow the true state of the case. We have
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nô objection to remain Executive Councillors, although restrained inthe discharge of our sworn duties; our only objection is to be thougltresponsible by the public when we are not so in fact." It was obviousthere could be but one answer to such a communication. Ie wouldoffer no remarks on the present Council; but it must be evident, that
P, iiew appointment was rendered unavoidable, unless his Excellencyhad been unwise enough to yield the point in dispute, and while lieremained in his own person responsible, to submit to the views andopinions of his Council in the administration of the government.

Mi. McLEAN remarked, that the Report under considerationcontained 104 pages, and, owing to the shortness- of the time sinceit was brought in by the Committee, little opportunity had been af.forded for hon. members not in the secrets of the comnmittee-room tobecome acquainted with its contents. That, however, was not ofrnuch consequence, for the very principle avowed by the framers ofit during this discussion, as being the foundation of the Report, wasquite sufficient to cause its rejection by every loyal and patrioticman. That prirrciple was, " responsible government." Perhapshe did not properiy- understand what was meant by a responsiblegovernment; but he took it for granted that it meant a governmentresponsible to the House of Assembly. Now, he would like to askhon members who seerned so anxious to have a responsible govern.ment, as they call it, if they were to form an Executive Councilresponsible to the Flouse of Assembly, whether its members couldretain their situation ? Surely they could fnot ; nor had he any ideathat any one of the gentlemen who were called Reformers, and whovere appointed to the Executive Council, ever thought of beingresponsible to that House. It was practically impossible that suchresponsibility could exist; for, being consulted upon all affairs of theCrown, and being responsible to the louse of Assembly for the advicewhich they gave, they would acquire such power and controul overthe Governor as was altogether inconsistent wiith the proper subjec.tion of the government of this Province to that authority of the MotherCountry which must be necessarily maintained by every Parent Stateolver its Colonies. Notwithstanding all that had been heard of thegrievances of the country and the means of redressing them, it wasnow avowed that nothing would satisfy the majority of that house butwhat they call a responsible Government ;-that is a governmentresponsible to the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, but not toGreat Britain. But the very moment we establish that doctrine inpractice, we are free from the Mother Country. If it was the wishdf the majority of that house to separate this Province from the fos.tering care and protecting power of that country, or from what they-uagratefully called her "baneful domination," let them adopt tha
Report. But tbey might rest assured that the people of this countryhad eyes and ears,-.they could read and understand, and they would



diMriminate between those who were actuatëd by patriotie motives
and those who were only the demagogues of the *Iour, [hear,,hear !]
whose element was agitation, but who had no .sincere ,desire to
remedy the real grievances of the country. [Rear, 'hear.] Yes,
hear.; he hoped the people would hear. and understand. -ie was
not in that house to court the popularity which was gained without
merit and lost without a crime ; but he trusted that so long as he
had the honour of a seat in it, he would fearlessly advocate4those
measures which he considered were for the interest of the country
to be adopted, and as fearlessly oppose all others of a contrary
tendency, however speciously they were put forth.

The discussion of this question, it was said, was forced upon
the house by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. He (Mr.
McL.] wouid like to know how he had done it. He came to this
Province an entire ,stranger, and, as he said, unconnected with the
political differences of the country; and what interest could he have
in agitating such a question ? He came here a professed Reformer,
he was even called a " Reformer of the first water" by those very
persons who now seemed to think they could not find epithets suffi-
ciently abusive by which to designate him-but the moment he would
not agree to all their views they attacked him in the grossest manner.
The Report stated tiat the first Governor of this Province was a
member of the British Parliament when our Constitutional Act was
passed, and it greatly extolled him for his liberal and patriotic views
in regard to this Colony; but do we find in any of his acts, speeches,
or proclamations, one word about "responsible government ?" Not
one syllable. The bone of contention seemed now to be whetherthe
Governor is bound to 'consult the Council upon all affairs of the
Colony; but the very first act of Governor Simcoe, whom the hon.
member for Lenox and Addington holds up as a pattern to all other
Governors. namely, the division of the Province. into Districts, was
evidently done without the advice of the Executive Council; as the
Proclamation on that subject says not one word of its being done with
their advice and consent. And the very first act he performed, when
the first Parliament met, was to appoint a Speaker of the Legislative
Council, which was also done without the. advice of the Executive
Council. How, then, could hon, members stand up and say that the
Governor was bound to consult them on all affairs, when such was not
Governor Simcoe's practice, and when the very Act under which we
live only requires him to do so on two or three occasions ? The mot
ment you declare that he, through his Executive Council, is amenable
to this House, that very moment youdeclare the Mother Countryhas
nothing to do with us. He is appointed by Ris Majesty as one of his
Ministers, and he has a painful duty to perform for which he is acceun-
table to his Sovereign. But hon. gentlemen on the opposition say4
"Shall we have a Governor who-is only responsible toDowning
Streek 4,000 miles distant ?" Sir, (said Mr. McLeau) I look upont



all sudk expressions ad that to be tantarnount to a declaration of a wish
for independence from thé Mother Country, and they show but too
çlearly that the persons who meke use of them are tired of the con.
nexion 7 (Hear, hear.) .To be sure they do not come out and say
so plainly, for they well'know there is too strong an attachment to
that country by the people of this Province to tolerate it; and there.
fore they insidiously instil, under specious names, the poison
of ·théer principles into their unsuspicious minds; thus endea.
vôuring to destroy their confidence in the justice of the Governi.
ment of Great Britain towards them, and render them discontented
with their present colonial condition. (Hear!) While- they thus
industriously labour to agitate.this country, they are not idle in
forwarding the same designs with the Government at home, by
endeavouring to create distrust of the loyalty of the people of this
Province. Address after address, and representation after representa.
tion, and grievance report after grievance report, enbracing " every
imaginable topic·of complaint," are sent home, which must produce
a very unfavourable impression respecting the people of this Colony.
And it is to be feared, if they continue crying " grievance, grievance,
grievance !" that, like the- boy who cried " wolf," they will not be
heeded when there is some real grievance to complain of, and then
their object will be accomplished. He held it to be the duty of every
'goôd subject to inculcate peace, and do all he could for the good
government of the country ; but he would ask, was it consistent with
the duty they owed to the Government to be crying out " grievance"
continually ? Or, was it a duty the members of that louse owed to
their constituents, to get up petitionsin the House and send thenm out
to the country, asking the people to sign them? Would it not be
better to leave it to the good sense of the people to petition them
when they saw a necessity for sô doing? But no, they could not
wait for that, but sent out petitions calling,-yes, actually calling on
the people to sign them.

lu further discussing this question he would remark, that the very
next clause of the Constitutional Act to that on which they found
their claim that the Council should be consulted upon all occasions,
says that the Governor shall do certain acts without their advice-
present an incumbent to such rectories as were established with the
advice of the Council But what does all this agitation amount to?
Just to this: the late Executive Council claim to be consulted on
all the affairs of the Provinde; the Governor says, "No, gentlemen,
I am sent here by the King with particular instructions for the
government of the Colony-I will consult you whenever I think it
necessary ; and if you laim to be consulted upon all occasions as
a matter of right, you muât give up such opiniona or leave my
COuAcil." This was just the whole matter. Was there any thing
new or extraordinary in Hie Excellency's conduct? No one could
9ay so with truth ; but, on the contrary, he had acted in cotforrity



with the view taken of the matter by heAct and ail who adninii.
tered it. But, because certain individuals had expressed different
views, the house was called upon to take such measures as never
were taken on any question* in this country-to adopt the Report
and stop the supplies. Would the people support the majority in
this course? No, they have had too much opportunity of judging
of the acts and disposition of that majôrity already; and if this
resolution was adopted, they would ask "what good is to result froin
it ? why is the public business stopped ?" They would be told in
answer, "We want to get a responsible government." Then they
would ask, " What do you mean by a responsible government? must
not the Governor be responsible to the King ?" What would those
gentlemen reply to such a question? He was inclined to believe
they would find more difficulty in satisfying the people even with
regard to that plausible term, responsible government, than they
anticipated ; for they would find themselves mistaken if they ima.'
gined that the great bulk of the people had not sufficient understand.
ing to know that a responsible government, in tbe sense in which
they meant it, was inconsistent with a state of Colonial relationship ;
and they were not yet prepared to throw off their allegiance, and
break the connexion which subsists between this Colony and the
inother country. He did not believe thé country would support thetn
in these measures. 'He had not much time to look over the Report,
but, frorm what he had seen of it, he would say, that he never saw
so disgraceful a public document emanate from any public body.
(Hear, hear!) He would, however, warn hon. gentlemen that the
people would not be cajoled and bamboozled by abusive language
instead of argument. The hon. member for Lenox and Addington
said that so much precaution was taken in the Council to keep their
representation secret, that the junior clerks were sworn to secreciy.
Well, he (Mr. McLean) would like to know how the hon. gentleman
became acquainted with that fact; but he would say this, that, if
any member of the Council administered such an oath, he far over.
stepped the line of his duty and authority. (" Show it," from Mr.
Perry.) Show it, he says; why he has just as ruch right to admin.
ister such an oath of secrecy as any member of the Council hud,
and to do so is c'ontrary to the statute against unlawful oaths, (hear.)

Mr. PERRY, interrupting,--he never said that any member of the
Council swore the clerks. He only said they were sworn to seereey.

Mr. McLIAN replied, well, how does that help it?--(hear, hear.)
How dare they require any other person to do what was against the
law of the land? No other person would feel it necessary to do so;
and by their doing it they proved themselves unworthy of their
situation. Just as well might that hon. member swear any .of the
copying clerks of this House to keep any thing secret he was copying
for him. It was said Mr. Baldwin did not receive the note from His
Excellency till after. the new members were swori iin: what differ.



ence did that circumstance nsake ? If they found fault with the terms of it
whé they did recve .it, why did they not at once resign office? Was it to
be supposed the King would send out a Goverhor here, who was to be
aècountable to him for the manner in which he administered the Government'
of the Colony, and bind him hand and foot anddéliver him over to aq Execu.
tive Council who were to be under the controul of the House of Assembly?
What authority would His Majesty then have in the Colony? or on what
principle of justice could he hold the Governor responsible for the adminis.
tration of its afflairs? Such principles were contradictory and inconsist.
ent, and would iiot go dowa with an intelligent and refiecting people.
[Hear, hear.] Public opinion on the subject had already been shown from
the- spontaneous meetings which had held been in different parts of the
country, and the addresses which had been forwarded to His Excellency,
the signatures to which he was authorized to say amounted already to.5,000,
and they were pouring in daily. A few months, he was convinced, would
prove to the majority of that house, that they had misreþresented the feel-.
ings of the people of this country, who did not desire a system of responsi-
ble Government, or self Government, that was inconsistent with. their con.
nexion with their revered Mother Country.

Ma. WELLS remarked, that he found great difficulty in rising to address
the House after the hon. and learned member for Cornwall; but he felt it
to be his duty to express his sentiients on this question. The ancients
had a custom ofcrowning their heroes with. laurels at the close of any great
battle; and m accordance with that custom he thought the people ought to
crown the hon. and learned inember at the close of the session for his pa,
triotic exertions. He had talked a great deal about responsible govera.
ment, and called all who advocate this measure demagogues, whom the pea@
ple would spurn from then at another election. That hon. and learned
gentleman had, to be sure, a good opportunity of knowing at the last elec.
tion what the country thought of the men he politely termed demagogues,
when he was turned out of the representation of the county ofStormont and
had to get some few canal.men to put him 4n for the little village of Corn.
wall. Such remarks about public opinion came with a very bad grace from
that gentleman. His Excellency, he says, came here to make those reformas
which are required. Does the lion. and· learned gentleman indeed admit
that there was any abuse to reform ? Who ever heard him talk of reform
before, except it was to oppose it?

Ma. McLEAN. I did not say so-but that he was called a reformer.
Ma. WELLS. Well, His Excellency says himself that he has come

here for the purpose of reform ; but that hon. and learned gentleman says
no reform is necessary, and yet he pretends to be a supporter of His Excel-
lency! That, however, was just as consistent as the rest of his conduet.
With regard to His Excellency's measures of reform, he (Mr. W.) thought
they would amount to about the same thing as the reform of the hon. and
learned nember for Cornwall. That hon. gentleman made a long speech,
containing a great inany bold assertions ; one of which was, that Goverior
Simcoe did not consult his Executive Council in his first act as Governor of
this Province. He [Mr. W.] was willing to admit that the proclamation
does ilot say he did, but it was for that gentleman to prove he did·not, con.
sult his Council respecting the matter on which it -was issued. Such beg-
ging the question was the sign of a bad cause. He says those who call
themselves reformers woi't come out and declare what-they want, and insi.
nuates that they-want a separation from the mother country. Such asser'
tns were a libel upon the reformers of Upper Canada: and if a separatior



wae'desired by any in this country, it was by the hon. ard learned gentle.
man's party. Look at the Montreal Rifle Corps,-the "casting about in
the mind's eye for some new state of political existence,''-the threats of
those high in office thatîthey would resist the law by physical'force when it
did not suit theni, and many othei similar instances. And, indeed, all the
acte of his party have done more to bring the affairs. of the coun.itry into,a
state of confusion, than all the reformers ever did. [Hear, hear.] Have they
not upheld every abuse 1 The people have declared that reform is neceeary
to preserv.e the union of the Empire, but he says no reform is·nDeessary.

The hon. and learned gentleman from Hamilton foupd great fault because
the committee were all from one side of the house. But suppose two merr>.
bers had been appointed from the other side, as he proposed, what could
they have done against the five otherà? No doubt he would like that such
persons should be appointed by the majority of the house on their commit
tees ; but he (Mr. W.) thought the majority knew their own business, and
who to appoint to transact it ;-not tories, for they could not put confidence
in them. Then the hon. gentleman made a great outcry about stopping.the
suppliés, and said it had not been done in England for a hundred years. No
doubt he would not like them to be stopped, as he and his friends expect to
be benefitted by them ; but so long as the Government is administered con-
trary to the wishes of a majority of the House of Assembly and of His
Majesty's Government, the supplies should be stopped, whatever conse-
quences might follow. Lord Glenelg says in his Despatch, that they should
be withheld whene.ver the interests of the country require it; and this act
of the house will be approved of by al] who are not wiling to bow down' to
the golden calf.

With regard to the question of the Executive Couneil, the first thing to
be considered was, does the constitution appoint them ? and next, are they
to be consulted on all the affaire of the Province, or only on a few 1 It is
quite foreign to the principles of the constitution, that they should be con-
sulted only on such matters as the Governor pleases. That he believed
would be admitted. He considered it to be the brightest gem in the British
Constitution, that the King was dependant on the people through the Cabinet
Council; and the constitution of this country, as explained by Governor
Simcoe, required that the council should be consulted on all the acts of the
Governor, and be responsible to the House of Assembly for the advice which
they gave; and without it the governnent was nothing but a despotism,-
the mere government of one man, who was a stranger to the country.
When Hie Excellency first carne to the country he ad-mitted the principle
that a Ministry should govern the Province, for he sent for the hon. Robert
Baldwin, and required him to name the other members of the Council,
according to the English principle; but he did not carry it out in practice.
Why should he have been so very particular in naming his Council, if he
did not intend to take their advice? A great deal had been said about those
petitions ; but if any hon. members thought their constituents could be
deceived by the petititions, he knew it was not the case with hie. They
speak as if we were chucking the petitions down the throats of the people;
but when they received them, they were at liberty to sign them or net, a
they pleased. Not only a gréat deal had been said in that house about no
printing the documents that were referred to the Committee, but sme fellow
down in Quebec had the ignorance and impudence to propose a resolution
at some meeting, condemning -the House of Assembly of Upper Canada fur
not printing them, [Hear hirn.] Let Hie Excellency dissolve the house,
ad see if the constituency of the country will not aequit themselves nobly,



and show him, that Britons were never born to be slaves. [Loud cries .of
hear, hear.] We rpight derive a, useful lesson from the page of history. In
the 0id Colonies, nowthe United atâtes, secret despatches were sent home,
recpmmending measures contrary to the interésts and wishes of the people,
till they éould stand it no longer;. and so it would be in this country if the
preert system was continued,-it would result in open rebelhon. It was
the duty ofmenmbers of that house to do all they could for'the interest of the
country; and as he believednothing else would secure attention to our corn-
plaints in England but stopping the supplies, he would vote for the resolution.

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL began by observing, that when
this, important subject. was referred. to a Select Committee, the house
and the country had a right ta expect that an able, statesman-like
and temperate report would have been made, containing intelligible,
if not convineing arguments, and referring to authorities which would
at least have the appearance of plausibility, if they were not found
absolutely conclusive in favour of the views of its framers :-he
regretted, however, to state that in these expectations the country at
least, if not the bouse, would be completely disappointed. The
dispassionate and intelligent reader of the voluninous document
thèn lying on the table, would search in vain throughout its pages
for dignity of sentiment, patriotic views, or calm, convincing argu.
ment illustrative of truth: while, as a literary production, it would
be found to be beneath criîticism,-and in its general style and ]an.
guage, so marked with an utter disregard of all delicacy of feeling,
and.the ordinary courtesies of life, as to render it a disgrace to any
legislative body that might sanction its promulgation. The speech
of the Chairman of the Conimittee, which had been addressed to
the house,. was but a repetition of the leading statements contained
in the Report, and like the Report itself, contained no one solid
argument to sustain the new and most extraordinary interpretation
of our Constitution which had suddenly broken in upon the minds of
sone of our self-styled reformers. It would not be surprising there.
fore if, in the course of the remarks he should address to the house,
he should not refer very frequently either to the Report or to the
speech of the Chairman, as in fact his principal duty would be, to
endeavour to supply information which had been altogether over.
looked or disregarded by the advocates of'the new theory. It
appeared to him that the point to which the Committee should have
turned their attention was the origin of Executive Councils in the
Colonies-the duties originally assigned to them,-and the respon.
sibility, if any, which attached to them as Councillors :-had this
course been adopted by the Committee, they would have been
greatly assisted in coming to a correct conclusion-and why they
had not done so, he would not stop to enquire, but leave it to the
public to conjecture motives, of which they could form as good an
.opinion-as ie could. - Another advantage which would have resulted
from' this plan of investigation, had it been adopted, wouid have
teent hat- the Committee'wld bave informed themselves of the
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utter impossibility of the Lieutenant Governor's-divesting huineelf of
respQnsibility, and that by the Laws:and Constitution, he is emplati.
cally and distinctly responsible to the King as the head of.the Empire,
politically ;. and to the people of this Province, .individually, in his
private capacity, for every act of his Government; and that the
Executive Council are not, and cannot be made responsible to the
people for any of their acts. Without further remark he (the Sol.
Gen.) would proceed to show on what grounds, and upon what autho.
rities, he rested these opinions. There were not many works extant
containing a history of the Constitutions and forms of Government
in the Colonies, but there were a few, and some of them giving a
very explicit account of the Councils appointed by the Crown,-their
duties and responsibilities, especially in the Colonies in .America :
and in order to attract the attention of the House to the line of argu.
ment he intended to pursue, he begged hon. members would bear in
rnind that it would eventually appear, that the Executive Couneil of
Upper Canada, which it was contended was created by, as well as
identified with, the. Constitution of the Province, (as conferred- by.the
31st Geo. .3,) was merely the continuation of a body that had existed
.in Canada from the first moment of an organized Government after
the Conquest, down to.the period of the passing of that Act, which
divided the Province of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada,-
and which was precisely similar to those existing in the old Colonies,
on this Continent, and the West Indies. The first authority he should
cite in support of this argument was that of a gentleman who held
the office of Chief Justice of Georgia, during the time that State
.was a Colony of Great Britain, and subsequently held high legal
appointments in the West Indies. This gentlpman in his remarks
on the Council says,-

" They are to give advice to the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being whe
thereunto required ; and they stand in the same relation to the Governor in a Colony that, the
Privy Council does to the King in Great Britain : in sone cases the Governor can act without
their advice and concurrence,. and there are other cases in which the Governor is required by
his instructions not to act without the advice and concurrence of bis Coucil"-" ,eich (instrue-
tions) every Governor and Commander in Clhief 4sould carefully attend to."

"The Council sit as Judges in the Court of Erroirs or Court of A ppeal."
"The Council are named in every Commission of the Peace, as Justices of the Peace through

out the whole Cuooy."-sTon's ConstitutiosS of the British Colonies, pp. 239, 240.

Thus we see the origin of Councils in the Colonies, and the
duties assigned to them, and how completely the duties heretofore
performed by the Council in this· Province correspond with those
imposed on the Councils in the old Colonies now separated from
Great Britain, as well as those which remain appendages ,ef the
Empire. In the old Colonies, they advised the Governor when
required by the King's Instructions, they do, so here ; in the old
Colonies they constituted a Court of Appeal, hy our Constitution that
duty is imposed upon them here ;--and in tis Province,. as -in the
other Coloniies, their names appear as Justiceéia everyQoaiaion



of thePeace, throughout the Province. The sane author observes,
that when.a new Governor came to a Province, the naines· f the
persons who were to constitute bis Council were named in -his
instructions, and that no other appointment or commission was neces.

-sary; but this practice has now fallen into disuse, at least in this
Province. The last set of instructions containing the names of the
Council were those brought out by Sir Peregrine Maitland; but it
should be borne in mind, that those very instructions are these now
laid on the table by-conimand of Sir Francis Head, that they contain'
the- ames of the Councillors then existing in Upper Canada and
prescribe their duties. These instructions and these duties have
undergone no change since that period.

Governor Simcoe, the first Governor that came to this Province,
brought with him the first instructions that were designed to direct
the King's Representative, the Council, and other Officers of the
Government in their duties; and as they were in the adjoining build»
ing, on record in the books of the Council, it was somewhafstrange
that.the Committee did not examine thein. They would be found
to bethe saine as those delivered to Sir Peregrine Maitland.

In some of the old Colonies the Council was possessed of legis.
lative power conjointly with the Governor, and sometimes formed an
intermediate legislative branch between the Governor and an As.
sembly elected by the people :-of course, in ail matters relating te
the enactment of laws, the Governor could not act independently of
the Council, except in so far as respected the assenting to or refusing
of bills. Upon the death, removal, or resignation of the Governor,
the senior Councillor by the King's Instructions assumed the Govera.
ment, as in this country, unless the senior Councillor happened to be
Superintendent of Indian Afairs, or Surveyor General of the Customs,
(which officers were always extraordinary members of the Council,)
in which case the Government devolved on the ordinary member of
the Council next in seniority.

Such was the nature and constitution of the Executive Councils
in the old Colonies in America, and although in the majority of those
Governments, Legislative Assemblies existed, one branch elected
by the people as in this country, yet there is no trace of any pretence
that those Councils were responsible for their official acts to any
other persôn or party than the King. Responsibility to the elective
branch of the Legislature was never thought of; and the Chief
Justice of Georgia, whose work he had quoted, and who had resided
and held office in several of the other Colonies, distinctly states, thât
the Executive Council were guided by the King's Instructions, and
were therefore responsible to His Majesty only. They were appoint.
edas in this Province by the King, and removed at his pleasure ;
they advised his representative, when required, in secrecy; thetr
acte could be known to the King only, and to him only were they
accountable for themn.



Let us now consider the origin and constitutional powers of:the
Executive Councils in these Provinces: they will be found to be
precisely similar to those already described.

It would be recollected that Canada was obtained by conquest
from the Crown of France in 1759, and that by the Treaty of Paris
in- 1763, it, together with other Territories in America, was finally
ceded to Great Britain :-the form of Government in Canada between
the years 1759 and 1763, was of course a purely military despotism,
regulated by the terms of the capitulation. In the year 1763 the
King issued his Proclamation, in which he declares, that the Ter.
ritory in Arnerica, ceded by the Treaty of Paris, should be erected
intofour separate Governnents, viz: Quebec, comprising the whole
of Canada; East Florida ; West Florida; and Grenada.. For the
purpose of shewing clearly the views of His Majesty with respect
to the form of Government intended by him to be established in those
Territories, it would be proper to refer to the Proclamation itself,
which contains the following passage:-

" And wlereas it wili greatly contribute to the speedy settling our said new governinents, that
our loving subjects should be informed of our paternal care for the security of the liberty and
properties of those who are and shall becone inhabitantsthereof,. we have thought fit to publish
and declare by this our proclamation that we have,in the letters patent under our Great seal of
Great Britain, by which the said governments are constituted, given express power and direction
to our Governors of our said Colonies respectively, that so soon as the state and circumstances
of the said Colonies will admit thereof, they shall, with the advice and consent of the inem-
bers of our Council, summon and call general assemblies, within the said governments respec-
tively, in such manner and form as is used and directed in those Colonies and Provinces ia
Ainerica whicli are under our imrnediate government; and we have also given power to the said
Governors, with the consent of our said Councils and the Répresentatives.of the people, so to be
suminoned as aforesaid, to make, constitute, and ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances, for tle
public peace, welfare, and good government of our said Colonies, and of the people and ,ina-
bitants thereof as near as may be agreeable to the laws of England, and under such regulations
and restrictions as are used in other Colonies; and in the mean time, and until such assemblils
can be called as aforesaid, all persons inhabiting in, or resorting to our said Colonies, may confide
in our royal protection for the enjoyment of the benefit of our laws of our reaim of England:
for which purpose we bave given power under our Great eeal to the Goveruors, of our said
Colonies respectively, to erèct and constitute, with the advice of our said Council respectivély,
Courts of Judicature an'd public justice within our said Colonies, for the hearing and determining
of causes, as well crirminal ascivil, according to law aiid eqiity, and as near as may be agree-
able to the laws of England, witi liberty to ail persons who:mnay think themselves aggrieved
by the sentence of sucli Courts, in all civil causes, to.appeal, under the usual limitations and
restrictions, to us in our Privy Council.,

Here then was the root from which sprung our, present Coristitutiçn.
In the, above extract it will be observed, that in the Patent constituting the
Goverunment of Quebec, allcsjon is made to "a Council,"and that the
Governor, with the adice ofsuch Courcil, Mright sumon and cail'a
General Assembly, "ini such manner aniJforà às is uset and drected
in thosè Colonies and Provinces in kmerica Whicuh àre unde'r ôî int-
mediate government." Nov it would scarcely e côntended thait t1
Council thus created by the King could be.responsibleto a ny other powevr
than himself. There wae anot at that time,;nêr fryeartaftérwardsang
representative body in the Colony; .aUdî1ý might p futheç retmirked, that
had an Assembly been convened in pursuancq ofth pq ogtained ini thec.
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proclamation, it (the Assembly) was to be constituted as in the "other
Colonies and Provinces in America," and it does not appear that it was
to be clothed with greater powers than they possessed. No Assembly,
however, was ever called under the authority of the proclamation, and
Canada continued to be governed by a military officer, assisted by a Council,
until the year 1774. For eleven years an Executive Council did exist,
clearly and positively irresponsible to any power but the Crown, and pos.
sessed too of powers greatly transcending those of the present Council,
forit appeara by the 4th section of the Act 14th Geo. 111. ch. 83, that
with the Governor it had power to enact laws by which the inhabitants
of the Colony were bound. This Act, the 14th Geo. III. was the firet
passed by the British Parliament giving a settled forn of government to
Canada, and in it allusion was made to the existence of a Council, pos-
sessing the powers just mentioned. That Act authorized His Majesty to
appoint a certain number of persons as Legislative Councillors, who, when
appointed, should hold their offices for life ; and ordained that the laws and
ordinances passed by them, and assented to by the Governor, on behalf of
the King, should supersede all ordinances previously made by the Governor
and Executive Council. The Executive was not, however, done away
with; on the contrary, it continued to exist to advise the Governor; and
by an ordinance passed in the year 1785-by the Legislative Council and
Governor, it was constituted a Court of Appeal as in the old Colonies :
which ordinance is recognized and confirned by our Constitutional Act,
Slst Geo. III. ch. 31, sec. 84. Before proceeding to examine the pro.
visions of the important act last mentioned, it might as well be asked
whether the Executive Council of Quebec, between the years 1774 and
1791, could be said to be responsible to any other power than the King for
their official conduct? It would be manifestly absurd to say that it was
responsible to the people, at a time when the people had no voice in
the Government. The Governor and the Legislative Council were both
appointed by the King; the Executive Council was a body created by the
King, which he could continue or suppress at his mere wili and pleasure-.
there being no law or ordinance that required their existence. Being
appointed, their duties were defined by the King, and lessened or extended
according to his sole decree, unless vhere particular duties were imposed
by ordinance; and when so, those duties were of a character distinct from
those of advisers of the King's Representative. Where, then, should we
seek for their responsibility to the people? It could no where be found.
(Hear, hear.) If then up to the time -of passing the Constitutional Act
the Executive Council were alone responsible to the King, the next and
most important question to be decided was, whether by that act their
character was changed,-whether in fact, as is now alleged, " The Exec.
utive Council of this Province is v TRE, CONSTiTUTION responsible to
the people, and not to the Crown-and like the Cabinet in England
should go out .of oflce upon A VoTn OF TIE AssEMBLY, and that the
Governor is bound by their advice, and is not responsible for his acts,
any more than. the King is for his acts." Those who blindly contended
for la principle so dangerous to the peace, welfare, and good government
of this Province, would search in vain for support from the great Charter
conferred. upon its. iphabitants for the protection of their liberties. That
act repognigzs abotoil, ta be appointed by the King, but it rîcates no
sucha bo4. Itgas; r4nifst. tht when the 81st Geo. IIL was passed,
the anoat 14Pbefoe it the King'es Proclamatioa of !?8--bh
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* Royal Instructions to the Governor-the Act of 14th Geo. III. ch. 83-..
Ind the ordinances of the Province of Quebec, passed in virtue of the last

-tnentiored act; each of which was specifically referred to in the Consti.
1tutional Act; and Parliament assuming that the King in the exercise of his
royal prerogative would continue a Council which had previously existed,
required of it, when created, certain specjiged duties, but no where making
it a Cabinet which by its advice was to govern the Province, and assume
the power and responsibility of the Crown,-rendering the King's Represent.
ative a mere cipher, subject to its domination and controul. A principle
8o preposterous as this, could no where be found in the Constitution.
(Hear, hear.) Nothing could be more clear than that it never was intended
that the Council should have greater powers than were entrusted to it
prior to the passing of the Constitutional Act; which powers were defined
in the King's instructions, and in the laws and ordinances then in force
in the Colony, passed in pursuance of the powers given by the 14th Geo. IIL
By an ordinance of the Province of Quebec the Governor and Executive
Council were constituted a Court of Appeals, and were continued such by
the 34th section of the Constitutional Act-and by another section the
Governor ws required to aet with the advice of his Council in erecting
parsonages> and endowing them: these are the only duties specfically
required of the Council; ail others depend on the will of the Sovereign.
if, as is contended, it was meant that nothing could be constitutionally
done without the advice of the Council, was it to be believed that seo
important a principle would have been left in doubt by the eminent States,
men who framed the Constitution? It was inconsistent with common sense
to suppose they would have been so blind to their duty. [Hear, hear.]

But in truth, there could be no doubt in the minds of dispassionate and
intelligent men-the Constitution itself gave a plain and distinct negative
te the assertion, that the Governor is at ail times, and upon every publie
àmatter, to consult the Council. It would be admitted that no duty which
a Governor has to exercise can be of greater importance than deciding on
te Lats presented to him by the other branches of the Legislature for the
Royal assent; and it may be fairly argued, that if upon any one point
niore than another he stands in need of the advice of a council, it must
be in coming to a decision on questions which may involve the safety of the
liberties and property of the people of the country; notwithstanding this,
however, he is not to be guided by the advice of his Coztncil, but by the
Royal Instructions. This was a provision of the Constitution itself,
cpuched in the following plain and intelligible words:

"SEC. XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever any
$111, which has been passed by the Legislative Council and by the House of Assembly in ehiéir
:of the said Provinces respectively, shall be preselted, for His Majesty's assent, to the Governor
Ar Lieutenant Governor of such Province, or to the person administering His Majesty's Goverry.
maent therein, such Governor or Lieutenant Governor, or perron adminietering the Government,
shall, and he is hereby authorized and required to declare, according to his discretion, bUt
subject nevertheless to the provisions contained in this.a acc, and to steh itstructiots as ma#

from time to time be gives in that behalf by Hie Majesty, his mtirs or: successors, that' W
àssentas to such bill in His Majesty's naine, or that he withholde His Majesty's assent from eue
bill, or that he reserves such bill for the signifcation of His Majesty's pleagre thereon

This section of the Constitutional Act *as iinportant fo "severai reason
but principally because, in the first plaïe, it ut ohce o rthrbwVa deoo
trine that the Governor is on all occasions têconßiit Golé Ct nil pr tt byits advike; and secondly, as ihewegdhat- % iÉl'àRtiiøs frrn



tt0ne to time given were recognized oPalliament, and émbodied in theCoi%?titdtion as bin-ding on the Governor. (Hlear, 1hear.) The clause justquoted required the person administering the governmet to assent to orreject bills "according to Ais discretion," fot by and with the advice ofris Couneil, but in conformity with the instructioth ie may "from timeto time" receive from His Majesty. ow absurd ould then be for aGovernor, were he to apply to his Council in a doubtful tcase for adirice,ahd'acting upon it, assent to a bill contrary to the orders cantained in his
iristructions, which, by the express terms of the Constitution, were to bebéis guide. How would he excuse himself by anleging that we acted uponthe advice of his Council, instead of his instructions t Where then inustthe responsiblity rest Upon hinself, of course; and it would be out ofis pow er te rid ' hirnsl of iL, and cast it upon another. (Hear, hear.)The Constitution having thus emphatically recognized the Royal Instrue.tioni, as binding upon the Governor, and formmng a part as it were of theConstituion itself, it ould be proper again to refer to those Instructionstnr the purpose of placing before the house, in a clear and connectedCanner, the duties required by the Sovereign of the mnembers of hisCounil when lie appointed theim to their office: the following were thewords employed :

" To the end that our said Executive Council xnay be assisting te yon in al affairs reiatingto our service, you are to communicate to then suyb and s itany f these our instructionswoerein their advice is mnentioned to be requisic, and likewisc ao suc o uers from tione tstime as you shiall ßnd convenient for our service to be imparted to tlem."
Language could scarcely be more intelligible, or free fromambiguity, than was here employed ; and let it be borne in mindthat these instructions were brought to this country by GovernorSimcoee who was also the bearer of the Constitution conferred uponthis Province, and which he was charged to put in operation. Theywere moreover delivered to him after the Constitutional Act hadpassed the British Parliament, and by tht e Cone Statesmen who hadconducted that measure to maturitv. (Ilear, hear If, then, the

measure now contended for was correct, those Statesmeni were thefirst to attempt to violate the Constitution they had framed, and Go.vernor Simcoe was selected and agreed to assist them in their de.sign! There was something so wicked and preposterous in thenere mention of such a tonspiracy that the rnind instantly repels itwithout further investigation.
The Councillors naned in the instructions containing the para.graph just quoted, were sworn into office in the presence of GovernorSimcoe, and it would be too much for the most credulous to believethatsuch ould have been the case if that able and excellent manhehieve ,d that the duties of those Councillors we re unoonditionallycircurscrjbed by the King, from whom he had just received hiscommission as the first Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada.And here he (the Soli.-General) would pause on this branch ofthe subjeot, ..and calmly, but -earnestly, ýentreat hon. merabers toc ensider lie questibn eas hehad attempted to present it to thern. An

attack bas beeri made upon the Lieutenant.Governor, of a Mt



iolent one might say ferocious, character-and he is, charged
ith an attempt to change the Constitution, or to prevent His Ma.

esty's subjects fromn fully enjoying it byrfsn osnndet his
power and responsibility to the Executive Council !-but, upon a
jandid examination, will any one say that he could have acted dif,
ferently from what he has done ? Clearly not. . Were he now to

"edopt the views contained in the Report of the Committee, he rnust
place himselfin direct opposition to the commands of the Sovereiga
çontained in bis Royal Instructions, and by which every preceding
-Governor had been bound. The real state c. the question is
this-it is with the King that the House is coming into collision,

,and not with his representative. If Sir Francis Head be wrong,
the error did not originate with him: The King on his throne is the
party this attack must affect-it is against bis royal authority that
this House is now contending; and, to be successful, they nust
çompel hin to surrender, as unconstitutional, the powers he has ex.
*rcised without dispute ever since, and long before, Upper Canada
became a portion of his dominions. For his own part, he (the Sol..
General) earnestly prayed, that, for the safety, peace, and tranquil.

,lity of the country, the attempt now made by the House might fail:
-In its snecess he sincerely believed the highest interests of the
Colony would be sacrificed ; but he had too nmuch confidence in the
.;wisdom and integrity of Government to suffer himself for a moment
to imagine that a scherme so certain to bring destruction on our most
valued institutions could succeed ;-something more than blustering
language, and insulting resolutions, and abusive reports, must beIre.
,,orted to, in order to obtain so important a change in the systen of
our Government as that contended for by the majority of the flouse.

VWith the British nation, hard names and violent conduct would avail
lut little ; on the contrary, such proceedings would effectually coun.
teract the result sought for, especially when they betrayed then.
,selves, as in the present instance, in public documents emanating
(rom a legislative body whose acts should be marked with dignity,
forbearance, and calm reasoning. There were few men whose poli.
tical sentiments he more cordially detested than those of Mr. Joseph
Hume, of " baneful domination" memory ; but Jet the Report under
discussion be laid before that gentleman, and he was satisfied that
1t would be treated with contempt even by him for its rudeness and
its entire destitution of dignity and argument. The House might, if
it pleased, destroy the prosperity of the country, and spread embar.
rassment through all classes of the community, by refusing suppliese
but what would this avail ? The King upon his throne must be at.
tacked and overcome before bis right to issue and enforce those In.
structions could be invalidated. (Hear, bear! and applause.)

From what he had stated it was evident that the powers of. the
Executive Council were limited by the fKing,,and that their very ex.
istence was dependent upon his pleasure. k had been stated that



the Council ought to be responsible, not to the Crown but to the
people, and that, if such were not actually the case, it ought to be
so. This he would deny in the most distinct and unqualified man.
ner, and he defied any man in Upper Canada, or in the whole world,
to maititain such a position. It was not so ;-it ought not to be so.
[lear !] Suppose that the Council should be compelled to retire
whenever a flouse of Assembly (no natter what its political charac.
ter) should say it was not worthy of confidence, the right of the
King to appoint the advisers of the Governor would in such case be
at once destroyed. It might be said the House did not wish to die-
tate what particular persons should compose the Council ;-but such
an assertion would be nere evasion. If the House were at liberty
to remove the Councillors by declaring their want of confidence in
them, they could repeat their declarations until they obtained the
particular persons they desired, and this would be virtually appoint.
ing them. Where, under such a state of things, would be the King's
authority.? The moment the House had power to say who should
compose the Executive Council, that moment the kingly office and
authority would be annulled, and the power and patronage of the
Crown, within the Colony, would be transferred to the Flouse of
Assembly. (Hear, hear.) The hon. and learned gentleman (Dr.
Morrison) might smile, as he observed he did, but he knew it could
not be otherwise ; and no single argument could be brought to bear
against this plain and obvious truth. In favour of the new theory of
responsibility to the Huse of Assembly it had been asked, how will
you get rid of the consequences of any improper acts of the Governor,
seeing that his removal will not make reparation to injured individuals,
or restore the lives of any who may have been victims of his unad-
vised tyranny ? But he (the Sol. Gen.) would ask how, so far as the
consequences of improper acts are concerned, would the natter be
amended by making the Council responsible, instead of the Governor?
Would that restore the dead to life ? Would that make good anyinjury that might otherwise accrue to individuals, or to the Colony ?
But that was not all. The responsibility contended for was a mere
shadow-(hear, hear,)--a mere illusion of the fancy. The Governor
was really, and tangibly responsib!e for his acts, and might be puan.
ished; as he should take occasion to show in the course ofhis argu.
ment. But how would you punish the Council ? It was impossible
to do so, otherwise than by dismissing them; for this obvious reason,
that as they are, and must of necessity be sworn to secrecy, it would
be impossible to find who among them gave bad advice, and who
opposed an improper measure. Thus, the punishment, if such it
Could be called, must be inflictéd on the innocent as well as the guilty,or all nust go free. If he had not misunderstood some hon. gentle.
rnen ivho were in favour of the new system, they had contended th at
the Council should be consulted on al) occasions, but admitted that
the Governor might act upon their advice, or reject it, at his pleasure.



How then would they hold the Council responsible? To be sure the
late Council have said,-" We have laboured under much odium,
and we wish to be allowed to tell the people that we are not guilty,
when any unpopular act takes place without our advice." Suppose
this were granted, would not common candour require that they should
tell the people that they did not deserve the credit of a popular act,
if done against their advice ? Where would be the obligation of their
oath, if, contrary to it, they were tbus to "respond to the people."
Such a system of responsibility might have peculiar charms for sorne
hon. gentlemen, but it was really beyond his compréhension to per.
ceive its propriety. Just look at the absurdity of the Council commu.
nicating with the public whenever their advice was not acted on, and
telling the people-" We are not tyrants, but the Governor is a des.
pot." Sworn agitators! (Hear, hear.) However fond of new things
reformers might be, and whatever they might declare to the contrary,
they did not, they could not wish for such a state of things, if they
really had the peace of the country at heart. (Hear, hear.)

It had been argued that the Executive Council is here what the
Cabinet is at home. Now this was just as absurd, and betrayed the
same ignorance of facts, as the declaration in the Report, that the
Governor has power to DECLARE WAR ! The Executive Council
strictly resembled the King's .Privy Council, and it might be worth
while to direct attention for a moment to that body, and its powers.
Some hon. gentlemen seemed to imagine that the King consults the
Privy Council on all occasions ; but in this they were entirely mis.
taken. The King could call on his Privy Council or any portion of
its members for advice whenever lie pleased, and they were bound to
give him their assistance whenever required of them, and that too
whether they agreed with the general policy of the government or
not. The Privy Council, at present, was composed of a great num.
ber of gentlemen of different political views, and the King could act
with or without their advice. They were altogether diffèrently con.
stituted from the Cabinet Ministers, which last held their offices virtu.
ally at the will of the House of Commons; but the changes of the
Cabinet do not at all affect the Privy Council. The latter are bound
by their oath to give their advice in any case in which it may be asked,
but His Majesty is not obliged to ask it ; but he may send for other
persons, if he pleases, and consult them, and then act according to
the best of his judgment.

During this discussion there had been various authorities quoted on
the other side, and among others, that of Lord Stanley had been
adduced; now, he was also willing to refer to that able and honest
nobleman's opinion, given when he was a member of the Cabinet.

The Executive Council (he says) is a body acting in the nature of the Privy Councit in this
country-advising the Governor, but not responsible-to him, and forming a Council against~whose
opinion as well as with it, he may act-and subject also to the controul of the- Teasury here
as auditing and passing the acconts of the Province, so-far as the juriadicifen of the Treamury
extends."



. Se 5nueh for the opinion of Lord Stanley whea a Cabinet Minis.
ter, and when -itbecame necessary for him to inform himself of the.
constitutional duties and, powers of the Executive Council. It will
searcely be foundi to favour the notion that the Executive Council
ar•e, esponsible- to the people rather than to the Crown ; and far less
will it establish the opinion, that the Governor is bound by the Con.
stitution to consult them on those affairs not specified in the Consti.
tation or the King's- Instructions, except when he may think it proper
and necessary to do so. He would next adduce that of the Hon.
James Stuart, late Attorney General of Lower Canada, a very emi.
neat sand able lawyer, who says, that " it would, in his opinion, be
better if the Council were more frequently consulted;" but he never
intimated, that the Constitution required them to be consulted on all
affairs. He (the Sol. General) knew not how often the Executive
Councillors were consulted on general affairs; but he knew that
when they were, they were bound to give their honest advice, and the
Governor had the same right to act upon it, or to decline following
it, that His Majesty had with regard to the advice of his Privy
Council. If this were not the case, the Governor would be the
inere passive tool of his advisers, and, according to the systen
against which lie was contending, they, the Council, must be equally
the tools of the majority of the Assembly. Such a system would
annihilate the kingly authority. (Hear, hear.) Such was not the
Constitution of England, or of this Province ; but the blind theory
of the hon. member for Lenox and Addington. It was much to be
lamented that hon. gentlemen did not think, and examine, before
they rushed into such absurdities. It was still more remarkable
that the late Executive Councillors, who had thrown the affairs of
the Province into such confusion, should have imagined that, con.
sistently with their oath of secrecy, they might insist upon being
consulted upon all occasions, and then proclaim to the people the
resuit of their deliberations. (Hear, hear.) Another argument had
been adduced, which had not a little astonished him. le alluded
to the reference which had been made to the administration of Gov.
ernor Simcoe, who had been eulogized as the best Governor that
had ever been appointed to the Province. He (the Sol. Gen.) was
as ready,as any other hon. gentleman to admit, that General Simcoe
was a most excellent man ; and he would be the last to detract from
his well earned merits. When in England lately, he was highly
gratified, and much affected, on observing a splendid monument
which had been erected to the memory of that gallant officer, by
the gentlemen of Devonshire, in the Cathedral Church of Exeter,
bearing a highly honourable and appropriate inscription, and orna.
rnented with devices commemorative of his valuable services during
the American Revolution, and while Governor of Upper Canada.
But could any person prove that he had administered the Govern.
rhent differently from his successors, in the point which was that
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day the subject of debate ? No, it.was impossible. He would.refer
bon. gentlemen to .the Council books, and ask them whether GOv.
ernor Simcoe consulted his Council on. al affaire,? The resut Of
such an examination would be fatal to the argument which hon'ble
gentlemen had attempted to bring to bear upon Sir Francis Head.
Look at the other publie records.of the Province. Governor Simcoe
had assented to laws, summoned parliaments and dissolved them,
issued proclamations dividing the Province into Districts,. (certainly
one of the most important powers ever entrusted to a Governor);
and all this without any mention being made of the advice of the
Council. It was probable that he might have conversed on these
subjects with his old friends and companions.in-arms, by whom he
was surrounded in this country, and the Councillors appoinied; but
it could never be shown that the Council was to assist him on ,all
occasions: the instructions delivered to him, as has been shown,
made this unnecessary. The same observations would apply to the
administration of General Hunter, Mr. Gore, and indeed every
succeeding Governor. Yet it was now declared, in order to bring
odium upon Sir Francis Head, and to induce him, by intimidation,
to yield up to irresponsible advisers one of the most important
prerogatives entrusted to him by his Sovereign, that he is, in this
particular, taking a stand never before assumed by his predecessors.
(Hear, hear.) But bold.assertions could not, in this day, be passed
off on the country as facts, and hon. gentlemen would find this to
be the case before this question was settled.

It had been contended, that Governor Simcoe said we had the
very image and transcript of the British Constitution. He (the Sol.
Gen.) would say we had more; (hear, hear;) even the Constitution
itself, except such portions of it as we had refused to receive.
Every part and parcel of the British Constitution that was necessary
for the practical purposes of good government in this Province had
been extended to it. The British Constitution, consisting of King,
Lords, and Commons, each branch possessing its peculiar rights,
powers and prerogatives, and the laws and institutions of the
Empire, were not confined to Great Britain and Ireland,-their
influence reached throughout all the widely extended dominions of
the British Empire, and shed their protecting power and blessings
to the remotest portion of the realms and possessions of our Sove.
reign: and the people of Upper Canada are as much protected by
that Constitution as if they lived in an English County, Naymore,
for the British Parliament had given up a portion of its legitimate
powers, and imparted them to these Colonies. Thus the lxoývincial
Legislature had power to make laws, without any interruptiOnfl or
interference on the part of Great Britain, except where such .laws
would militate against the general interests, or any of the great
constitutionai principles, of the Empire. Such a check it wouldpef
course be necessary to preserve, so long as we remain a Colony.
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J3ésidesâ this, we are u-dei the powerful protecrion of thé British
iCrown; and were our rights to be infringed by aniy nation or power
en earth, the arm of mighty England would at once be raised for
dur defence, and to protect us from injury or insult. (Hear, hear.)
Yes, fie wuld ask, who provides fleets and armies for our protéctidh ?
-- who erects forts and constructs canals at an expense of millions
for our benefit?-who gives protection to our trade, and exclusive
piivileges to our commerce ?-who nurses and cherishes all our
institutions until we shall be able to manage and bear the expenses
of them ourselves? It was the Parent State; it could not be denied
that all these blessings flow from the practical working of the British
Constitution, and that, so far as was compatible with our Colonial
relätionhve had the full benefit of that Constitution. In our local
Legislature, we had the principles of King, Lords, and Commons.
We had' trial by jury-the habeas corpus Act-and every other
privilege essential to the protection of life and property. It should
be further recollected, that ive thus possess the laws and protection
cf the British Government without its expenses; so that it is true,
as Sir Francis Head has asserted, that though we may not have the
exact image and transcript of the British Constitution, the only point
of essenfial difference is as it respects its expensive arrangement
and machinèry.

The first act of the Provincial Legislature, which in its constitu-
tion 'resembles the Imperial Parliament, and is a sort of imperium in
imperio, was to adopt all the English laws, except the Poor and
Bankrupt laws; the former happily being unnecessary in a country
where honest industry will generally suffice to secure a competency
of wealth and comfort. The Court of Chancery, and other impor-
tant institutions of England, we can have whenever we wish to avail
ourselves of them. Indeed, it was clear that this Province possessed
the âdvantages of the British Constitution, with many additional
blessings, without any of its burthens.

Me would now again pass to the'question of the responsibility of
the Government. If, by that term, it was rmeant that the Lieutenant
Governor should beresponsible to every individual in the Prbvince,
he would prove that he is so. (Hear, hear.) Yes, and he would
prove in the most satisfactory nanner that the responsibility con.
tended for by some horn. gentlemen is a rnere shadow, a thing of
nought, compared with that which really exists, according to the
laws and- constitution of this Province.

As long ago as in the reign of William III. it appeared that some
of the CIoroitit Governors did nôt always corduct themselves with
prbpriefy, and"an Aftwàs passed which, as it was short, he would
beg leavè to'rëad:

" hereas a. u punlshmentis notprovided for several crimes and offences eommitted out
fthis His-4ajesty's realm ofE lierêôfdivers Governors,.Lieutenant Governors, Deputy

O64èrntis, rG aCnòd4fen-chifefùWtYtjtons aud colonies withiin is Majesty's doinions
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beyond the -seas,have taken advantage, and have not been deterred from opprnesgJis Majety's
subjects within their respective governments and commande, nor from committing'several other
great crimes and offeni e; not deeming themselves punisbable for the same here, nor aotôuníible
for such their-crimes and offences to any person within their respective governmenta and com-
mands: for remedy whereof, be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majestyby.and with the
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in Parliamentassembled,
and by the authority of the same, That if any Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Deputy Governor,
or Commander-in-chier of any plantation or colony witbin Bis Majesty's dominions bey~ond the
seas, shall after the first day of August, one thousand-seven hundred, be guilty of oppressing any
of Uis Majesty's subjects beyond the seas, within their respective governments and commande, or
shall be guilty of any other .crime or offence, contrary to the laws of this realm, or in force within
their respective governments or commands, such oppressions, crimes, and offences, shal be enquired
of, heard and determined, in Bis Majesty's Court of King's Bench, here in England, orbeforè such
Commissioners, and in such county of this realm, as shall be assigned by Bis Majesty's Commis-
sion, and by good and lawful men of the same county, and that such punishment.shall, infiiçted
on such offenders, as are usually inflicted for offences of like nature committed here in England.'

Let it be remembered, that the Act he had just read. was passed
when the present United States forned part of the British.Emipire,
-when there were Legislative bodies in those colonies, similar, to
those in Upper Canada. But if the Executive Councils had been
Cabinets, and responsible for the acts of the Governors,, why was
such a law passed? It would have been the .height of absurdity.
The Act shows plainly that the responsibility rests upon the Gov.
ernor, and that he cannot be allowed to shelter himself under any
pretended responsibility to his Council; and this Statute is in force
at this day. He (the Sol. Gen.) would grant that a Governor could
not be prosecuted in this country: and why? Because, as Lord
Mansfield says, if he could, he might be imprisoned; and thus the
colony be without a Governor, and the power and. authority of the
Crown be destroyed. But what of this ? He can be prosecuted in
England, and tried like any other individual by a jury of his .country.
In the. year 1774 a Governor Mostyn was prosecuted, by a person
of the name of Falrigas, and a verdict of ß3000 rendered. against
him for an act which would have been, perhaps, above any other
strictly illegal acts, considered excusable. It was for imprisQning
a man who had been accused of stirring up treason and rebellion in
the colony. (Hear, hear.) Here, was proper responsibility, and
proper redress; and Lord Mansfield in pronouncing thg judgmen tof
the Court declared,-

" That a Governor was not that sacred character that an action would not lie against»4t for
an illegal act committed by him within,his Governtent-but that for many reasons, if an action
did not lie against any other man, for an irjury done, it should mot emphaficaly lie à st the
Governor-but that he imust be tried1ih England to see whéther he had exercised-thiéPover
delegated to him legally and properly; or whether %he bcd abused itein violaticf efathe aWs of
England, andjthe trust reposed in hin.'"

It was not pretended that this gentlemanhadbgen ady s tado
what he had done by his i.xncit;,and if 4e had set up sag ap e-
cuse it would have availé hinm nothing. If, however,jt M eegin
his power to shelter himselfander the advice of his Council, the con.
sèqueènca would have been tWe itranWh aiétaitiþdgrievous
injury would have been wid>ut aëhxt ea abla g(ef of
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the advantage of taking away responsibility from a Governor and
placing it nominalty on a Council that cannot be proseputed. Neither
are wewithout examples ofthe r.eponsibility of Govexnoras to indivi-
duals fer -injuies done them nearer home. Honourable gentlemen
no-doubt recollected Governor Gore ; and some of them might have
heaid 'f Judge Thorpe, Mr. Survever General Wyatt, and others,
who eithèr abandoned their situatio'ns or were suspended by Mr.
Gore for alleged misconduct. Mr. Wyatt was so disposed of, but,
considering himself unjustly treated, he brought an action against
1Mr.>Gore when in England and during the time he was on leave of
absence as Lieutenant Governor ofthe Province, and received £300
damages against him. Many other cases might be adduced proving
the iresponsibility of Governors for their acts, and showing that they
never pretended to shelter themselves under the advice of their Coun.
cil. Neither could they do so; for the laws and constitution make
them, and not the Council, responsible for whatever. injury may
have been committed by them. They are known, tangible indivi.
duals; but a Council could not be so prosecuted-and if a parity were
told to seek redress from it, for an injury however enormous, he would
find that his hopes of compensation were visionary and unfounded.

He would conclude this part of the subject by referring to two Acts
of the Imperial Parliament showing the heavy responsibility imposed
upon Governors of Colonies, and from which neither an Executive
Council, nor any other power but Parliament itself, could save them.
The first is an Act passed in the 7th and 8th years of William and
Mary, for preventing frauds, and regulating abuses in the Colonial
Trade, by the 4th clause of which it is enacted that if a Governor of
any of the Colonies shall fail to do the utmost in bis power to carry
that law into effect, he should forfeit one thousand pounds, and be
removed from his government. The second Act was passed in the
4th year of Geo. III. to prevent paper bills of credit, issued in the
Colonies in America, from being made a legal tender by any Act of
the local Legislature; and by the 3rd section of which it is enacted
that if any Governor.shall give his assent to a bill passed by a Colo.
nial Assembly in, opposition to the intent and meaning of that Act, -he
should forfeit £1,000, be removed from bis government, and for ever
rendered incapable of any public office or place of trust. Of what
avail, he would ask, would it be to a Governor of Upper Canada, who
hai 'endere4 hiniself liable. to purnishment undexr the provisions of
either ofthese Acts, to plead as bis excuse that hehad acted by and
with the advice of the Executive Councill? Should such 4plea save
hlm froms punisnent, wherø would the responsibility rest then?
(Hear, hear.)lie miggmuiîply.proofs and authorities, but it could
not ho necessary Those hon.:ggietlemen who wished to be.influenced
by hionest argu-iMt ,an4 ir,1a4 . ,eard enough, and if any were

adV dtegurnd 4setP ir vQtgS; without regard to facts or argu.
e theygaspgraj thep>wn cpuseî .It had been asserted that
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the doctrine laid down by His Excellency was altogether:novel; but
wheni, he wouldtisk, had responsibilit3r been -claimed at .any -former
period of our history by the Cottncil, or by any body on theirbehalf?
Where-was the proofof it? (" Where is it not ?" from Dr. Morrisen..)
The hon. and learned gentleman asks, " where is t n o 7": He (the
Sol; Gen.) was really surprised. Why was there no noise made.about
it last Session? *Had not that hon. gentleinan himsel, and those with
whom he acted, declaredthat·the Council was a perfectly irrespqnsibile
and useless body? Perhaps the hon. gentleman ýhas: forgotten this,
but his memory should presently be refreshed. When the Act was
passed, making a permanent provision of £500 annually for the sup.
port of the Council, it was asked often during the debate, and particu.
larly by the hon. member from Lenox and Addington " What isthe
use of such a body, responsible to no one for their conduct ?" He (the.
Sol. Gen.) had no doubt but those arguments would be found iWt
the speeches of hon. members, as reported at that time in the publie
papers ; but now they seem to have acquired new light. -(Hear,
hear.) To show that some changes of opinion had occurred, he
would read an extract fromt the famous Grievance Report of last
Session

"It appears that it is the duty oithe Lieutenant Governor to take the opinion of the Execu'
tive Council only in such cases ws ke siall be required to do so by his Instructions frm the
Imperial Government, and in sucl other cases as he may titink fit."

Now, he particularly desired to call the attention of the hon. mem.
ber, [Dr. Morrison,] to the fact, that his own name, the name of T.
D. Morrison, was stuck to that Report. Yes, there h.e was, saying
the very thing which he now declares, and almost swears, is not true.
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) The hon. gentleman 'who fabricated
that Report knew well that the Council, as well as the Governor,
was orly responsible to the King, and that such was the Constip,.
lion.

He (the Solicitor' General,) felt an unwillingness to refer to the
extraordinary conduct of the late Councillors, with all of whom, ex.
cept one, he had ever been, and hoped still to continue, on terms of
friendship and intimacy. . It was a maxim with him, never to allow
political feelings to destroy private friendship , he had become per.
fectly callous to the attacks made upon himself -by political oppo,
.nents, and should never sufferthem to affect hii. 'But his public
duty required him to refer to the letter which had been read intthat '
House, and in the Legislative Council, setting forth the terms on
which those gentlemen took office. Itwas asserted, in ithe Repjrt
under consideration, that that letter, as readlia the:two biaàhes ,of
the Legislature, -had been altered fron the "ùriginal dftff showa tok
those gentlemen by-His Excelleneyi and thbtut Àdecatai» he
terms on which they acelepted effice. i(Heasr)Bütif this Wyra
true, would those gentlemen:hbavê steken ofi &4ridersluehircuin
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stancés ? If gentlemen, se distingushed for ácuteness and delibera.
tion, had seen additions of such importance made to the original draft,
would they not have returned the letter to His Excellency, and have
retired, saying-" No Sir, these are not the terms on which we ac-
cepted office ?" Or if they did not wish to embarrass the Govern-
ment by retiring, could it be supposed that they would have put the
letter into your hands, Mr. Speakér, and in the hands of a friend and
meinber of the other House, for the purpose of having it read, as it
was by you, with much emphasis and apparent satisfaction, for the
express purpose of shewing the conditions upon which they had ac.
cepted office, if it did not truly describe those conditions? He (the
Sol. Gen.) was bound to assume that the assertion made in the Re.
port,' was nauthorised, because, he could not for a moment suppose
that the hon. Speaker of this House would have consented to read
to the House, on behalf of his most intimate friends, as an authentie
document, one which he must have known was not so. Ie felt very
sensibly the embarrassing situation in which the hon. Speaker must
be placed on the present occasion, and would most gladly sit down
in order that a motion migh be made for the House to go into Com.
mittee, and thus allow the Speaker an opportunity to express his
views on this affair. Indeed, it was most unfair in the majority of
the Hoeuse not to go into Committee; as by the present course, the
louse w'as deprived of the valuable legal opinions of the hon. Spea.

ker on so important a subject. But to him (the Sol. Gen.) it ap.
peared perfectly clear that as the Speaker was the intimate friend of
the late Councillors, and had been consulted by them at every stage
of the proceedings which led to their taking office, he must have
beenb hy direct information, or otherwise, aware ofthe incorrectness
of thatletter, if it were incorrect ; and therefore, if it were so, he
would udt have permitted himself to be the mediur of communica.
ting ite the House. Hence, he [the Sol. General] was bound 'to
believe 'that that letter contained thé real princiþles under which
thesegentnlemen became Councillors. Now,hé would ask, if they
accepted office with an understan'ding that their advice was to be
limitid to those afairs on whieh His'Exceilency might feel it n'eces.
sary toéonsuit them, how could they hüéuûderstodtbe InstuctiQas
in that' unlirited sense in which they hase construed thern in 'i eir
addîss to HisExellenéy? [Hear, hear.] There was a sormting
of nÙstrriousness hàngirg over the whole aêir which h couldnot
cor*nPMihétd.

fitd been tated, that einer His IExeI1ènc récèived the address
fromr W Ntóh il it wah-ioftg'folúm te 'rèqiïiîý then to renounce
their MNiiies or drtfée ftrm bffie. Bùt'how éould His Excelreneÿ
do dthf&ié*i" He rkq91?dd totihèrn in a ò'ument;in which ho gave I
his ê*t 8Iitiô ofr 8ìthC'--aàiîioiïl p s of th"Council, and',he
he, iußettne# sai&dLôifiews ard rminé are dirctly at ni.
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we can act harmoniously j 4er such cirçumstances-you must there1
fore calmly weigh the yvws which I have laid before you, and if
you cannot conscientiously accede to them, I cannot conscientiously
give them up, and therefore we must part on good terms." Had
His Excellency done otherwise, he would .have been justly con.
demned.

Lt had been stated by the hon. member for Lenox and Addington
that the Executive Council were willing to withdraw the paper they
had addressed to His Excellency when they discovered the difficil.
ties it was likely to lead tu; and that it was proposed to..erase it,
from the Council books, and that the Clerks of the Executive:Cou.
cil had been sworn to secrecy on the subject. All that he could say.
was, that if this statement was true, it involved very serious çhqbiËed
against these gentlemen: in the first place, he knew of no authoity
under which the Councillors could administer- such an oath to the
Clerks, and if no such authority existed, then the oath was an illegal
and a profane oath ; and in the second instance, the proposal to erase,
from the records of the Council the document they. had so delibe.
rately signed, if made as asserted by the hon. member,,(which hè
was bound to discredit) was most reprehensible : and he. must say
that if sùch a proposal was made to His Excellency, and he had not
forthwith dismissed those who made it from office, he would riot have
performed his duty ; unless indeed they had been convinced of their
error of judgment, and on that account wished to retract their opin.
ions. To continue them as Councillors, they retaining the opinions
they had expressed in opposition to the Governor would have been
objectionable indeed. Suppose by way of illustration, that two or
three Clergymen should write an elaborate.document to their Bishop,
declaring their disbelief of the great truths of Christianity, and stat.
ing their reasons, thinking thereby to convert him to their views, and
that the Bishop should reply at.length to their ojections, and inform
them if they pèrsistd m their opiniong they must be suspended, nsho
could not labour in conùexiqn with persons h9lding such sentinmeuts;
suppose that .when they sec they are i coppquence likely tog
their livings añd b9 expelled the Church, they,shoui reqestper.
mission to iecall their decaration, at the same timereaining their.
opinaiàrns. What would be the aty of thai Bishpp ý Eyeitly
say, "Nogentlemen, it will not be sufficien tt with4raw:tM
testimony of yurt gilt, you pnust retraàt yonrsopinions, yoUylt
declare that they were wrong, and that you nolonger retain tep.,
before I can consent to continue you inpur rd9fce." 
the affair with the Councîl was y(a f the gatjeger
were not convinced by the able, plaing4<4ply of$igEeI
lency, theyô were bund i honourto rètre qyvpjîzqs req gted W
do ào. ie ha4 too high an opimt o et g' 
those genlemen, o blieve ihat ty g d o 4 t w r
gap i4 al~ue min e èrýang 9
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and he was astonished that such an ass4tion should be made. If
true, nothing in bis opinion, could moreàfully prove their unfitness
for the confidential and honourable situation of Executive Councillors
than that they were capable of making such a proposal.
· A great deal had been said about His Excellency having garbled
the documents sent to the Council. It appeared that, through a
clerical error, the word " these" had been omitted, and on this
ground Ris Excellency is charged with a laxity of moral principle.
To say nothing of the unjustifiable grossness of this charge, it was
really astonishing that hon. gentlemen could not discover, that, if
His Excellency had designed to garble his extracts, it would have
been as easy a matter for him to have done so the second time as
$We irst, and thus not have exposed himself. Such accusations
were no credit to those who made them. Such charges might,
with much stronger semblance of truth, be brought against the au.
thors of the Report under discussion. A most laboured effort had
beèn put forth by the Committee to impeach the character of His
Excellency in reference to the arrangement which had been made
between two of the Councillors concerning the administration of
the gnvernment in case of the death of His Excellency. As it
respected the -arrangement itself, it was altogether unnecessary.
It appeared to have been made under the impression that the senior
councillor must otherwise become the administrator of the govern.
ment in the case supposed. But that was a mistake. When Mr.
Smith was sworn into office there were two older Councillors than
himself, Mr. Baby and Chief Justice Powell ; neither of whorn was
forbidden by the Constitution to administer the Government. But
no man is obligecto assume the office. He would now state the
facts of this case, and leave every honest mind to judge whether
there, was any foundation for the abuse which had been heaped
upon His Excellency. One of the Councillors, before they were
sworn into ofce-(let that be remembered)-suggested that, in case
of his Excellency's death, the administration of the government
should devolve on the hon. Mr. Allan. To this Mr. Sullivan readily
assented, being anxious to be free from so great responsibility.
And to place bis wish beyond doubt, it -was suggested by Mr. &1.
livari that a writing should be drawn and signed by him, declaring
that, in the event of the Government devolving on a Councillor,
he would resign and make way for Mr. Allan. This convernation
took place#in presence of His Excellency, who was requested to
draw an instrumeatto thatefféct. He did so, and it was signrd by
Mr; ·Stilfivan; 'ard MP.dlPan received it, and there the matter
restéd. It was nofol¶ichd aocument,-it was not done in Council,
nor .was aüy redord made of it. it was a private arrangement
between two gentleien, with crespect ;to which thé Lieutenant Gover.
ior, was perfcetly indifferent, ,[Rear, hear!]_ Now, what does the

Regertatu~e t states thatwhen His Excellency was addressêd by
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the louse for informatioriîed intimated-(mark the expression)--
he " intimated that he knéW af no such agreement, andthatin fact,
no document of such a nature existed." Now, this -was plainly a
rnisrepresentation. His Excellency intimated no such thing ; and«
to prove this, it will be most satisfactory to read the answer His
Excellency did give to the Address of the House for information on
this subject. It is as follows

"GCNTLMEN--I herewith transmit as much of the information desired by the Bouse as I
possess.

"I have entered into no bond or agreement, of any sort, with my present Executive Council,
and I do not possess, nor does there exist in Coancil, any document of such a nature, betweea
two or more of the said Council."

This answer was in the possession of the committee at the time the»
made the unfounded assertion contained in their Report. Any man of inge-
muous disposition--any man who was not desirous of perverting the truth,
would have at once seen that His Excellency, merely wished to inform the,
1House, that oficially he had no controul over any document such as was,
referred to, but that he by no means intended to convey the idea, that " no.
document of such a nature existed ;" on the contrary, he very plainly intà.
mated the reverse, and to prove that he had no objection to its being made
public, and that he was ready to assist in its disclosure, he permitted Mr.
Sullivan to appear before the Committee and state every thing he knew
respecting the matter. Had His Excellency desired concealment he could
have prevented ihis : and the Conmittee would then have been left without
this new topic, upon which to assail the Lieutenant Governor. But, as an
honest man, he had no desire to conceal truth-all be asked, was, that the
truth should be p ainly told, and no false interpretations placed upon it.
Much stress was laid upon Mr. Sullivan having expressed an unwillingness
at first to state who drew up the document. But why was he unwilling?
Undoubtedly, because he suspected the dishonourable use that would be
made by the Committee of that information. (Hear, hear.) But it
would be a niere waste of time for him to, attempt further to show how
utterly impossible it was for any imputations to be fairly cast upon the
character of lis Excellency with regard to that transaction. What he
had said had not been for the sake of convincing the Committee, or those
who weire already determined to sustain the Report, and all the slanders
contained in it; but to show to the country the real nature of a transaction
which had been so shamefully misrepresented, for party purposes. (Hear. )

Le bad detained the bouse a long time, but he hoped that the vast
importance of the subject would form for him a sufficient apology. Ie
had felt a deep and thrilling interest in the question before the bouse,
and although he had no doubt as to the course which the majority would
pursue, and that it would be of no avail for him to argue against the decision
which had been already determined on, yet that regard which every pittrir
otic man must feel for the prosperity of the country in which the interests of
himself and his posterity are at stake, rendered it impossible that, he should
say less than he had. The subject was an exciting one, but he ha, endea-
voured to confine himself to a deliberate consileration and calm discussion
of its true principles and merits, and of those prominent features of the
Report which, from their connexion with'the main question, seered to
possess some importance. H1e hoped that be had accomplisbed what h.
proposed at the commencement ·of his observationsi He had noticede th4.

D



origi ôf the Lxectative Coueils-'he ha4lL- inted out their legitimate
ftndtions, · znd how fart their existence was identified with the Constitution.
He lad shown the real responsibility of Colonial Government; and had
made it obvious that the system advocated by the late Council and in the
Report, if indeed it might be called a system, would completely remove that
résponsibility'from where alone it could safely rest,. and would introduce
hiits -stead 'a' merely 'ideal -responsibility, subvertin a the best interests
of the country, and annihilating in it every vestige of itish rule. (Hear,
hear.) And now he would close bis remarks by expressing bis deep regret
tit men should be found occupying the important and distinguished places
of representatives of a patriotic people, who could -abuse the trust com-
mitted to them, and -avail themselves of thecir parliamentary privileges to
traduce the character, and misrepresent the conduct, of as honest, upright,
disinterested, straightforward, able, and truly patriotic a man as ever was
ëitrusted by Britain's lMonarch with the government of auny Colony of
the Empire,-(Hear, hear,)-a rnan whose only study was to maintain
aÉike inviolate the prerdgatives of his Sover£ign, and the indefeasible
îghts of the people, (bear, hear ;) whose most ardent desire was, to carry
out in ail their extent the benevolent designs of one of the most indulgent
árid patriotie Kings that ever wore the British Crown, (bear, hear;) and
who still would persevere in accomplishing the important work entrusted
tohim, amidst ail the obstacles which might be thrown in bis way. (Hear,
hear.) Yes, such w/as the individual against whom ail the vituperative lan-
guage of that labcured Report was directed ;-such was the individual who,
it imight be almost said, immediately on his arrivai, is accused of crimes
and offences.which, if true, ought not only to depose hi from his exalted
ffice, but ought for ever te close, against him the door of civilized society.
(Hear, hear.) Ie would not give that man credit for much strength ofunrder-
standing, or ·honîesty of priniciple, or goodness of beart, who would not
decide that there was some other object kept in view, by the framers and
advocates of that Report, tharj the investigation of constitutional principles..
It spoke not the cala and dignified language of virtuous patriotism, Lut
that of an unworthy and factious attempt to embarrass the administrator of
the Government. That would be traced by every candid man in almost
every paragraph, and it wnuld produce in the country a very different effect
from tLat Which lie supporters of it appeared to anticipate.-(Hear,
hear.) île supposed that bon. members were resolved, however, to try
the experiment. Well, let them do so. They bad of course power to stop
the supplies necessary for ca-rying on the Government in an advantageous
manner; but there wasanother power from which theirs vas derived ; and
it wias for the people to decide whether it was for the peace, welfare, and
good gaternment of the Province that the Courts of Justice should be im-
peded in their iaportant proceelJings,-that the public offices should be shut
up, ànd that the industrioùs farmer and mechanie should suiffer froma the
suspension of all internal improvement. Yet such every hon. member
knew must be the inevitable result of stopping the supplies.

But this, notwithstanding ail the evils that would resuit from it, would
undoubtedly be done; a'nd then efforts would be made te persuade the coun-
trythat it was done from ategard for their rights and interests. (Hear,'hear.)
But the people would nut. believe it ; there was too much intelligence in the
còunttry for such a dedeption to be practised upon its inhabitants. -There was
no Colony that pùssessed the power and the advantages which had been
eikristed and:grated to Upper Canada, for Ithe benefit of those patriotic

eg eo "#eee Aiongit.ittahhabihants, and who risked their lives, and
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eacrificed their property, in defence of British principles; yes, many ofthem had fought and bled for the sake of the privileges which they then
enjoyed under merely chartered governments. 'But the British Govern.
ment, with that nobleness by which it bas ever been distinguished, gener.ously decreed a reward to their loyalty by increasing and greatly extendingthe privileges they had previously enjoyed, and conferred upon this Pro.vince that constitution which it was the object of the Report under considera.
tion to subvert and destroy under the false pretence of supporting it. [Hear,hear.] Yes, the object could not be concealed, and the country will pro-nounce an equitable sentence on its authors and abettors. The powersentrusted to the Colonial Legislature were never intended to be exercisedin the manner now contemplated. It never was supposed that an effortwould be made lo withhold the necessary supplies for carrying on theGovernment, because of a difference of opinion having arisen between t.,Governor and the majority of the House on a constitutional question ;-and
on a question which the imsperial Government alone could decide. Whatwas the meaning of such a step? It was saying most distinctly., not to theGovernor, for he had not power to grant what was demanded of him, butto the King, " Unless this question be decided according to our dictationwe will refuse ta co-operate with the Government, we will array ourselvesagainst the constitutional powers of the King's representative, or in otherwords, against the King himseWf." (Hear, hear.) Such vas the language
spoken by the measure, and although it might be denied, it could not bedisproved. A certain sj stem is laid down by our Reformers in the Assem-bly, and it is designated responsible government;--it is asserted that it isthe system acknowledged by the constitution, and the Governor is required
to act upon it. He dissents, and states that he cannot view the constitu-
tion in that light, and therefore cannot, in accordaice vith his oath,administer the government on such principles; but he points ta the imperial
government as the only tribunal competent to award a decision, and tothat decision he declares himself willing respectfully to bow. Why thendoes not the House wait for that decision i If hon. members were wil-ling to abide by it, and to uphold the Constitution as it exists, why stop #beSupplies? Such a step is evidently an attempt to intimidate the Govern-
ment, and it loudly declares to the King, "you must either decide thatour construction of the constitution is right, or you mnust make such changesas w-ill accord with the system we have demanded ; and if you will not,ve w-HI not be governed by you." [Hear, hear.] Suppose the Govern-
ment should decide that that system cannot be established without destroy-
ing ail colonial dependency, what then must be done? The answer wasobvious:- but there were more than 150,000 men, loyal and true, ,within
tbis province, who would never consent to have the authority of the Sove.reign trampled under foot; and never, without their concurrence, could tiemoral power of the Government be put down. [Hear, hear.] If the refusingta vote the Supplies would not open the eyes of the people, they woulddeserve to be slaves ;--not the slaves of the. British Monarch, for such arelation could not exist within the boandaries of bis Empire,-(hear, bear,)-but the. slaves of the present majority of the Wouse of Assembly, whoseeager grasping after uncontrolled power sufficiently proved how utterlydisqualified they were for possessing it. [Hear, hear,] He was but an hum-ble individual, and stood in a minority in that [ouse*; but, of that minorityhe was proud on the present occasion,-and he felt assured' the çause heand bis estimable friends were now advocating would be -found to: bethe cause of the people, and that hewas expressing the viewsof(those,Who
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tonstituted the worth, and the intelligence, and'the patriotism of the country,
Wbatever might be the result of that evening's discussion, and he bad ne
îexpectation but that the 'Report would be adopted, it would afford hinu
unmixed satisfaction to the latest period of bis life, that he, and bis respected
friends around him, had lifted up their voices, and recorded their votes,
egainst a measure so fraught with most disastrous consequences to the Pro-
vince, and so directly at variance with every principle which ought t
find a lodgment in a Briton's beart. (The bon. and learned gentleman
resumed bis seat amidst loud cheers from the crowded galleries, and the
space below the bar.)

Mi. ROBLIN said, that, with regard to the document which had
been spoken of between Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Allan, he was as well
atisfied as any thing could be, wher the Governor's reply was read,

that he had been misinformed ; and he was very much astonished
when Mr. Sullivan told the committee there was such a paper.-
But it is argued there is no such paper in Council. That was a way
of getting along that he was not used to. But, leaving that matter,
he would come to the question of responsible government. The
constitution recognized " such Executive Council as shall be ap-
pointed by Ris Majesty for the affairs of the Province," and there-
fore he argued that the Act created an Executive Council. The
hon. and learned Solicitor-General stated that the Report said the
Governor should consult the Council upon all the affairs of the Go-
vernment. Now, it said no such thing ; but the Royal Instructions
said so, and also that the senior Councillor should administer the
government in case of the death of the Governoi. The simple
question was, Ought we not to have a responsible Executive Coun.
cil in this Province ? Why not ? He could not see how it was go.
ing to curtail the prerogative of the Crown, as it had been argued.
Was the Lieutenant-Governor to have more power than the King
himself? (Hear, hear !) He had an Executive Council, just as
the King had his Privy Council; and from the Privy Council the
Ring selected his Cabinet Council, whose advice he was to take
upon all affairs of the government. (Hear, hear!) Whenever
they gave advice, the King acted in accordance with it, so long as
he retained them in office. The acts of the Government were the
acts of the Council, and in that way their opinions went forth to
the country. But, if they did not suit the views of a majority of
the representatives of the people, the Council must go out of office;
for it was contrary to all the principles of good governiment that
two bodies should be constituted · to act together who at the same
time held views contrary to each other ; just as the good book said,
a house divided against itself could not stand. It was not required
that if the Governor advised with.the Council he should act with
that advice; but it was wished to know who did any thing for the
good of the eountry and who did not. If they were paid £500 a.
year, he would like to know what good they did for it. If they
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gave the Governor advice and he did not please to actiiccordinge
it, the House of Assembly wanted to know it, that in such case the
matter might be submitted to the decision of His Majesty's Govern.
·ment. If they say, we approve of your course, and you may dismiss
your Council, he would of course do so. He takes another; but
they cannot agree with the people. Here we are at a stand, and
obliged to recur to first principles, and ask for what purpose gov.
ernments were instituted, if it was not for the good of the people?
That should be the foundation of all governments, the welfare of the
people. And were not the people of Upper Canada to be the judges
of what was for their own good, and what was not? or was the
Colonial Minister at 4000 miles distance to be judge of what was
for our good, and tell us, " You must swallow whatever I please to
cram down your throat, whether you like it or not?" These were
his opinions on government, and he was satisfied that on no other
principle could it exist. While the people of this Province could
look to other countries where government was thus administered,
they would not be contented so long as the present state of things
existed here, and while the rights enjoyed by others were denied to
then. If the Governor coald not agree with the Representatiyes
of the people, thèy being a factious set of fellows like the present
House of Assembly, let him dissolve them and appeal to the people.
Should he do this, and a majority of the same sentiments be again
returned, what was to be done? Could we'get on in this way?
Surely the British Government had no desire, and could have no
interest, in persisting to govern this Colony in a manner contrary
to the wishes of its inhabitants. The hon. and learned Solicitor
General had told the house in pretty plain terms that it was uncon.
stitutional to stop the Supplies; but they had the opinions of Mr.
Stanley and Lord Glenelg against the opinion of the hon. and
learned Solicitor, which he was inclined to think was quite as good
authority. If a Governor was sent out here, who, under all the
circumstances, could not administer the government according to
the wishes of the representatives of the people, he (Mr. R.) would
say, give us another Governor or another House of Assembly. He
had thought seriously upon the question of withholding the supplies,
and had come to the conclusion that it was best to do so at the pre.
sent time ; for then they would bring matters to an issue at once,
and see who was right. The question of course would be referred
to lis Majesty's Government ; and they would have to recal the
Governor or turn out the Assembly as often as they were elected,
until they agreed.

The Executive Council ought, in his opinion, to be responsible
to the people; he would not take upon him to say they were ào at
present, but they should be so, that it might be known who it wait
that gave the advice by which the Government was conducted. At
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Msent it was never known whether it was by the advice of the
Coupécil, or, some other persons, or whether the- Governor a'ted as
,h pleased'hi'mself. His Excellency had provoked this discussion,
and " dragged the quéstion into day-light ;" and in one of his· do.
cuments he had admitted that he should advise with his Council, for
he says he cannot divulge which of the members of his Council ad.
vises him, which plainly implied that he should consult them. If he
agreed with the Council, he might in his public documents say,
" I have done so with the advice of my Executive Council ;" or,
" on my own responsibility," if he disagreed with them. There
was nothing in his oath which in his (Mr. R.'s) opinion prevented
him from doing this, although he might not divulge which of the
miembers gave him the advice by which he acted. His Excellency
says, " whenever embarrassment requires it he must draw upon
their sterling fund," neaning their advice ; that is, he will in ordi.
nary affairs think and act for hirself; but wherever, perhaps by
his own unadvised mismanagement, the affairs of the government
get into embarrassment, he will ask their advice, that they may bear
all the odium of the measures he bas pursued. Then, he goes on
to say, "if they faithfully honour his bills, they fulfil their duty to
their oath, their Sovereign, and to him." What he meant by ho-
nouring his bills, he, (Mr. R.) being a plain farmer, might not un.
derstand so well as some others, but lie believed it meant this,-
when one merchant draws a bill upon another, his friend pays it
according to instructions received fromo the drawer; and His Excel.
lency must, therefore, nean that if the Council approved of the
" remedial measures" which he told the House he was preparing,
they discharged their duty. He could not agree with His Excel.
lency in this limited interpretation of the powers and duties of the
Executive Council as they were set forth in the Constitutional Act
and the King's Instructions, for the latter say, " You are to comniu.
nicate to them euch and so many of these our Instructions, &c.
and all such others from time to time as you shall find convenient
for our service." What did the word convenient mean, upon which
s0 much stress had been laid? Not that it would be inconvenient
to ask their advice upon all occasions; but the better to enlightn
theirjiidgments and inform their minds, in order that " impartiality"
night be assisted by " knowledge," he should communicate to them

the views of His Majesty's Government as often as he might find it
convenient to enable them to come to a judicious and proper deci.
sion. That was what he considered the word " convenient," in the
Instructions, to mean. The Governor, at the conclusion of his reply,
tèlls the Council, that "to the opinions they have expressed lie can
never subscribe." What were those opinions ? Not that they
might be allowed to tell the advice they gave, but simply to inform
the, public when they advised a ieasure arid when they did not.
Bot no) fie tels them he wIll not allow them te do so; "The cou.



try shall not know whether you advised me in, the corg I h
pursued or not."

The adoption of the resolution before the.louse wou]d decide .he
question whether the Supplies were to be stopped or not. To.dgoço
he acknowledged was a, strong measure, it was the lastresource; Iut
what was to be done? That House and the Country had address'ed
Ris Majesty's Government for the last four or five years, setting
forth that there was no Established Church in Upper Canada, and
praying that there might be none established and endowed, but, that
the Clergy Reserves might be devoted to general education. But
how had they been respected or answered ? In the last year
no less than fifty-seven Rectories had been established and endowed
out of those Reserves. Were they to grant the Supplies and again
address His Majesty and say, " We pray your Majesty this system
may not be continued ?" (Hear.) No ; if there ever was a time,
or if there ever could be a proper time, to stop the Supplies, it was
now. Let bis Majesty's Government be plainly told, "if you will
not attend to our representations, we will not support your Govern-
ment ;" that was the meaning of stopping the Supplies, and he hoped
it would wake them up to pay attention to our affairs. Whether .his
constituents would approve of the vote he was about to give, he could
not tell ; but it never hàd been any advantage to him to be a repre.
sentative of the people, and he was willing cheerfully to retire into
private life, if the people would not support him in taking what he
willingly acknowledged, was a bold stand-a very important step,
but which he thought, all the circumstances of the times required.
He had, however, made up his mind on the subject, and was prçpared
to vote for witiholding the Supplies.

MR. PARKE observed, that the principal arguments against a
responsible Executive Council in this Province seemed to be, that
it would destroy the power of the mother country in the colony. But
it should be rermernbered that England, when she passed our consti.-
tutional act, reserved to herself the power of regulating our trade
and commerce, and retained in her hands the whole patronage of the
government. For what was this done ? To maintain her controul
over the affairs of the colony. But that she should exercise any such
controul through the Executive Council, was never intended when
the act was passed. That Council was not appointed by any law,
but by the principle upon which all laws were founded, that of safety
and protection against oppression; and to take away that check
over the Executive Government would be the very essence of tyranny,
The Government of Upper Canada must be administered by an
Executive Council responsible to the House of Assembly; fôr it
nover could be inteided by the people of Great Britain, that their
fellow subjects in Upper Canada should be degrded, into theê egfli-
tion of slaves. The Governor, wo were told, tas gep 4atq
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Downing Street ; but had they ever been called to account for tyran.
nizing over the people? No; but they were praised when they exer.
cised their power for the interest of those who appointed them. The
lon. and learned Solicitor General said the powers of the Executive
Council were derived from the King's Instructions; but he (Mr. P.)
contended that he had no right to give such instructions without Act
of Parliament. [Hear, hear.]

MR. NORTON.-After the very severe castigation which the hon. and
learned gentleman from Cornwall (Mr. MeLean) has been pleased to bestow
upon me for the crime of having been born in the United States, it may be
considered presumption in me to say one word upon a subject of this
nature. I will give the hon. and learned gentleman all the advantage, and
all the honour that he is entitled to, for having made the discovery that a
mian was disgraced in consequence of bis birth-place. I have seen, Mr.
speaker, men, nay even hon. and learned gentlemen, whose conduct was
a disgrace to the high station they held, to themselves and to the country
that gave them birth ; [hear, hear,] but that the country should disgrace
the man, is a discovery left fo• no less an honourable, noble, and generous
personage than the gentleman from Cornwall to make. That man who is
so lost to the noblest feelings of our nature, as not feel a glow of pride at
the mention of bis native land, is indeed only fit to become the base and
abject slave of such a man as the hon. and learned gentleman bas upoi
this occasion shown himself to be. The law in your Statute book, Sir, has
made me elgible to a seat in this House, and the spontaneous and united
voice of as intelligent, patriotic, and loyal a people as Upper Canada can
boast has done me the honour to send me here, and they expect that I will
do my duty to my God, my King, and my·Constituents; and, Sir, I shall
not shrink from the task upon this occasion, notwithstanding the sneering
taunts, which no gentleman would make, but which could have emanated
from no other than the bon, and learned member. [Hear, bear.] The bon.
and learned gentleman says, grievances are preached contnually, which
are sickening to the ear-I doubt not, Mr. Speaker, but such cries are sick-
ening to the ears of the hon. gentleman, but was he ever known to lend a
helping hand to redress those grievances, has he not invariably denied that
there existed any grievances ? le bas been pleased to laud the people of
this Province for their intelligence and discrimination, and warned the
najority of this House that the people were too intelligent and too enlght.

ened to be duped by auy artifice, from asserting and maintaining those just
rights. Pray, sir, how long since that hon. and learned gentleman has
rade the discovery ?' Has he not invariably opposed every measure giving
the people a voice in the management even of their local affaire? Has he
not invariably scouted the idea of consulting the people ?-If the records
of your journal since thefirst day of his taking a seat in the House of
Asenbly, answer the question, among the specimens of bis regard for the
people you will find his support for the celebrated Gagging Bill, preventing
these enlightened and intelligent people froni meeting and petitioning for a
redress of these grievances. [Hear, hear.] No surer proof however can
be given of the march of intelligence in the county which he formerly
represeiited, than that the people very plainly told him they had no further
ieed for his valuable services. [Hear, hear,] With regard to the question
before you, the hon. and learned Solicitòr General, (the only hon. gentleman
PPosed to it, who had undertaken to use any argument,) had reilly made
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eut our case most admirably. The whole drift of his argunent
was to show us that the Executive Council of this Provincé&as
exactly similar to that body in England called the Privy Council, and
he has quoted several authorities to prove this fact. Well, Mr.
Speaker, what else do we contend for; this is all we have ever
asserted, and we complain that although a similar body, and consti.
tuted for similar purposes, yet they cling to office after having
entirely lost the confidence of the people. Yet while the Solicitor
admits that we have the " very image and transcript of the British
Constitution," His Excellency denies it,-[hear, hear,]-and he is
the first person in the Province who has ever done so. Those very
hon. gentlemen, who now say it would be the grentest curse that
could be inflicted upon this Province, if we had responsible Execu-
tive, should refresh their memories before they so loudly proclaimed
their own inconsistency. Did not our Address to His Majesty in the
last Parliament, respecting the Banks, declare, in the most emphatie
language, the necessity of a responsible Government ? did not that
address receive the support and the vote of every member in that
House? Let us come a little nearer the present period: let hon.
gentlemen look at the Resolution upon which an Address was
founded to His Excellency on the 14th of last month, upon the
subject of the late Council, which reads as follows :

Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Chas. Duncombe, moves that it be Resolved, That this House
considers the appointment of a responsible Executive Council to advise the Lieutenant Governor,
or person administering the government of the affairs of this Province, to be one of the most
happy and wise features in our Constitution, and essential in our form of government, and as
being one of the strongest securities for a just and equitable administration of the goverimnent,
and full enjoymuent of our civil and religious rights and privileges."-LHear, hear.]

Now, Mr. Speaker, this resolution was adopted after a whole day's
debate, and upon çvhich there was a call of the house, and when
there were fifty-five members present, (the fullest House we have
had during the present session,) and when the yeas and nays were
called for, the only members found to oppose it were Messrs. Boulton
and Malloch. [Hear, hear.] But, sir, when these hon. and learned
gentlemen found that such was not the opinion of Sir F. B. Head,
they immediately change their colours, [hear, hear,] and now
denounce this very principle as the most absurd and wicked principle
ever agitated in this House. What are we to think ? What will the
public think of such men and such conduct? I will ask hon. gentle-
men to satisfy their own consciences and the country for this (to use
the mildesb term] most gross and flagrant inconsistency, .and dismiss
from my mind the humiliating reflections which their conduct has
ereated. During the whole discussion, not one argument of My
lon. friend from Lenox and Addington [Mr. Perry] has been answer.
ed: sir, they are unanswerable, as well as those of my hon..friend
from Prince Edward [Mr. Roblin.] I trust, Mr. Speaker, that I feel
deeply the responsibility of this day's proceedings, of the vast import-
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nce of the question now before us. We have arrived at: a moet
.critical juncture in the history of this Province. The fate of, this

rneaisure doubtless decides whether we are to enjoy-the " very image
and transcript of the British Constitution," or whether we are to have
a mutilated and degraded one.; whether we are to have a constitu-
tional and responsible government, possessing the confidence and
affections of the people, or whether we are to be governed by the
arbitrary will of an irresponsible vacillating Executive. We are
called upon to protect the sacred rights and-privileges for which the
brave U. E. Loyalists nobly struggled and nobly bled. Those rights
and privileges which are the palladium of our liberties, one of the
foremost pillais in the British Constitution. Those rights and
privileges which form the basis of every free and enlightened
government throughout the world, viz. responsibility to the peo.
ple. [Hear, hear.] When therefore shall this house assert with
independent dignity, a resolute and unequivocal declaration of those
sacred rights and privileges secured to us by that Constitution,
which, from our earliest infancy, we have been taught to rever.
ence and obey ? When, I say, shall we stand forth in its defence,
but in the instant of its most imminent danger? Low indeed
shall we be placed in the scale of human nature if we quietly
suffer ourselves to be longer governed by a secret, unknown, and
unconstitutional influence, base in itself as it is treacherous in its conse.
quences. An administration sucli as this can only receive the support of
those who know no higher and more noble principles to actuate their
conduct, than the aspiring to or obtaining some office of ernolument, and
who are willing to obtain and hold them by no worthier tenure than secret
influence. Every true friend to his country cannot but admit, however, that
a responsible Government, possessing the confidence of the people, is the
caly government that can secure the country against the infinite abuses so
natural to the possession and exercise of power. Should we unfortunately
ever become so unmindful of our interests as to suffer this great bulwark of
our Corstitution and of our liberty to be wrested from us, we should soon
become the miserable and abject slaves of a secret despotism. So long as
the Governor is guided by a secret, intriguing, underhand influence, the
Executive Council act the part of puppets to some unknown juggler behind
the screen. [Ilear, hear.] -They are not allowed to consult their own
opinions, but must pay implicit homage to those whom they know not, and
perhaps whom but to know were but to despise. [Cries of hear, hear, hear.]
The only rule that guides them is a secret mandate which carries along
with it no other alternative than obedience or ruin. What man, who has
the feeling, the honor, the spirit, or the heart of a man, would stoop to such
a degraded condition for any official dignity or emolument whatever. The
Council who would act so dishonorable a part, and the country that woùld
submnit to it, would be mîeual plagues and curses to each other. What, sir,
je the distinction between an absolute and a limited monarchy but.that the
sovereign in the one is a despot and may do what he pleasea; while in the
other, he is himself subjected to the laws, and·consequently not at liberty te
advise with any one who is not responsible fer that advice. The preroga-
tives of the Crown are by no means to be exerted in a wanton and arbitrary
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manner. The good of the whole, is the, exclusive objeet to 'which -el the
branches of the Legislature and their different powers invariably d
point. It is undoubtedly the prerogative of the Crown to select the Ç&neil,
but to secure the blessings of good government that Council must possesa
the confidence of the public. That Governor must be bold indeed, wlbe
dares to despise and reject the voice of the people, and short must be th'e
duration of that administration that is not upheld by the popular will. Is
there an individual here who feels for his honour, so lost to every honourable,
every patriotic feeling, so regardless of his dearest and most sacred rights
and privileges, as to feel callous and indifferent in such a crisis as this ?
If there be, then I say that man is unworthy to, enjay, because âe cannot
duly appreciate the blessings secured to him by that Constitution which bas
been the glory and the pride of ages. Sir, I fear not the resuit of this most
important crisis, I feel confident that the cl-aracteristic spirit of British
subjects is still equal to the trial. I trust they will feel as jealous of secret,
influence as they are to open violence. (Ilear, hear.) I trust they are not
more ready to defend their interests against foreign depredation and insult
than to encounter and defeat this midnight conspiracy against the constitu.
tion. We are now deliberating on -the life and blood of our constitution.
Give up the point of responsibility to the people, and we seal our own quietus,
and are accessary to our own insignificance and destruction. Though we
have been most unjustly deprived of our just weight in the constitution, yet
if we acquit ourselves honourably to our constituents, to our friends, to our
own consciences, and to the public, whose trustees we are, and for whom
we act, we shall come out of this struggle honourably and triumphantly.
I have too much confidence in the justice and the magnanimity of the British
Government to suppose for one moment that they will oppose our wishes-
wishes founded so strong in justice, and so dear to our best interests.
Whoever wished for the liberty secured to us by the constitution. Who.
ever wished for good government, whether lie be a whig or a tory, conserva-
tive or radical, they should equally unte in wishing for the removal of the
present 3dministration, because until this is done there can b neither freedoni
of constitution nor energy of government. I have seriously -eflected on
the course I ought to pursue upon this momentous question, and I deliber-
ately declare, that r have never in my life supported any measure with a
firmer conviction of duty. (Hear, hear.) The glorious cause of freedom,
of reforrm, of civil and religious liberty, and of the constitution in its purity,
ever has, and ever shall receive my deliberate support. Thus far this course
has borne me up, under every aspersion to which my character bas been
subjected. The resentment of the mean, the aversions of the great, the
rancour of the vindictive, and the subtilty of the base, the dereliction of
friends, and the efforts of enemies have never succeeded in diverting me
from what I believed to be my conscientious duty.

[Mr. Norton's speech is copied from the Correspondent and
Advocate, and the Reporter of the Guardian perceives that the

commencement of it is a reply to some remarks made by Mr.
McLean which were not heard by him, and therefore do not appear
in the report of that gentleman's speech.]
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MR. ROBINSON said, he supposed he would be the only member for
thepqme District that would vote against the resolution, and therefore
woà¶ take the liberty of making two or three remarks. The differences on
this question had been called "a matter of dry law," but it would not appear
to be a very dry subject to any one who had attentively lirtened to the speech
4f the hon. and learned Solicitor Geùeral. It was a speech full of argument
and historical information. He thought it was so utterly impracticable to
have an Executive Council responsible to the House of Assembly, that it
could never have been the intention of His Majesty's Government that
such a responsibility should exist. He must say, that when he has heard
these measures brought forward under the name of Reform, he always
feared they did not intend Reform but Revolution. The history of all
Revolutions would show the specious names by which those measures
were called which fnally thus terminated. (Hlear, hear.) With regard to
withholding the Supplies, hon. members should ask themselves before doing
so, whether the end would justify the means. He thought not. Su much
had already been so well said, that he would not take up any more time.

MR. PERRY remarked, that the hon. gentleman before he sat down,
observed that so much had been said on his side of the question that it was
useless for him to say any thing more. Now, in the nane of common
sense, what had they said to support the position of His Excellency 1 Was
it any thing said by the hon. and learned member for Hamilton? His
arguments were, that some members of the majority of that house had
been made Captains of Militia and Justices of the Peace. But his hon.
friends from Dundas and Stormont (Messrs. Shaver and Chisholi) when
they were appointed were great tories, but they saw their error and left
the ranks of the tories, because they saw it was a wicked system. Indeed,
the minority seemed broken down in spirit as well as argument
during the discussion. The only thing on which they seemed to
be animated was concerning the remark he made, that the junior
clerks of the Council were sworn to secrecy, which they said was
unlawful, &c.; but there was no law ivich required the senior
clerk to be sworn, and yet it was well known that he was. What
then had they made of it? Then they seemed to turn into ridicule
what he (Mr. P.) said about the Governor having power to declare
war ; but what did the King's Instructions to the Governor say ?
" You shall not make war." Were hon. gentlemen satisfied now ?
(H1ear, hear, and laughter.) That was just what he expected from
ignorance. " You shall not make war except in some special emer-
gency." Did not that very exception give him the power?. Most
certainly it did. Had it been shown that there was any difference
between the oath of the Executive Councillors here and the Privy
Councillors in England ? The Privy Council and the Cabinet
Council were the same;-all the members of the Privy Council
were ont Cabinet Councillors, but all Cabinet Councillors were
Privy Couneillors. They were not properly two offices; but the
Cabinet Councillors held the seals of office so long and no longer
than they retained the confidence of the people. There was not
one letter of the law which required the King to take the advice Qf
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ithe dabinet Council, yet it was invariably done; and what b n.
tended for was, that the practice pursuedn England ougli
followed in this Province.

MR. MERRITT wished to say a few words on this question.
was a matter of great importance ; but he did not agree with the,
sentiments of any hon. members who had spoken on it. The late
Council say, they wish the course to be pursued which they proposed,
in order to prevent the adoption of other measures uncongeniFto
the constitution of -the country; and the majority of the house puf.
sued the same means to attain a different'ènd. There was some
inconsistency here which he could not comprehend. He neither
entirely approved of the measures of the Governor nor those of that
bouse. It was constitutional and right to refuse the Supplies when
it was necessary to do so ; but he did not think.it was necessary in
the present stage of the question ; for he was satisfied that if they
would calmly and temperately discuss it, and point out the remedy,
they would obtain it. It was admittedhe believed on all hands, that
some change was necessary: but there was difference of opinion
respecting what that change should be. He found fault with the
Colonial Office for dismissing the Crown Officers ; and he was of
opinion that there were too frequent changes at. that Office, and not,
that stability in our Colonial Government which was necessary for
the public good. They dismissed officers for the expression of their
opinions. We also saw persons go home and make representations
about our institutions, for instance the representations that were
made by a certain individual concerning our Banking Institutions,
and these were adopted and attempted to be forced upon us to the
ruin of the. country. Such things should be prevented. If that house
would make such representation to England as he had mentioned, he
thought-they would get the change desired ; but if ýthey adopted the
Report and stopt the Supplies, he could see no good that would result
from it. They were going on in the same track as Lower Canada,
and would get into the same difficulties, which they could not tell
what would be the end cf. He was satisfied this course of conduct
would not result in the good of the country. He was constrained to
vote against the Report, and could not consent to withhold the Sup.
plies.

MR. DURAND said, that when the hon. and learned Solicitor.
General got up, he (Mr. D.) expected that he would dissect the
Report, and tear it all to pieces. The honi. and learned gentleman
said he had taken notes, and that he would give it a showing up.
But what had he done ? He had made a long speech with nothing
in it. He had attempted to defend the Governor in the course he
had taken; because, no doubt, the hon. and learned gentleman had
:whispered in the royal ear as a secret adviser. At the beginning



Of ession :tIe honr and Iearned gentleman had said he was
.togo:atllengthto meet reformers; but, when he-found he

co blow into the royal ear, he turned round, and-said he -had4not
t reached bis, meridian. The Report before the House was an
portant and abione, and when it reached England it would pro.

cure redress f the public grievances. It would show that the
House was determined to take a firm stand. A good deal had been
said against stopping the Supplies, but that was the only remedy
whiph-,the representatives of the people had in their hands. He
wouldirepeat what -he had before said, that this was the most im.
portant measure thatihad been discussed this Session, and reformers
would now get their rights. The tories, who opposed the Report,
were completely foiled, and were afraid to corne up to the scratch.
The great question was, Shall we have responsible government or
not? He hoped we should, and for that reason he would support
the Report. lie was not afraid to go back to his constituents, and
tell then he had done his duty. The tories were the persons who
had reason to be afraid. If the country should decide against him,
he could not help it. He had not come here from personal choice,
or for his own interest, but to promote the good of the country; and
he should vote for theresolution, because he believed it was his duty
to do so.

Ma. RICHARDSON rose arnidst loud cries of " question." He
said, if he were not in the minority he should not hear so much
clanour on rising, from those who were afraid of discussion. He
thought as it was late, the debate ought to be adjourned. (Confused
cries of "hear, hear," "go on," &c.) It was now proposed to stop
the supplies; but was it just to those who were opposed to that
measure, to bring on the question when it was only 48 hours to the
close of the session, and therefore not time to discuss it ? (More
confusion.) His opinion nost decidedly was, that these proceedings
were carried on in concert with the Papineau party in Lower Can.
ada, in order to effect a change in our Constitution and break off
the connexion with the mother country. (The cries of "question,"
"hear him," "go on," "go a-head," coughing, &c. increased to
such a degree that the hon. gentleman could not be heard, and was
obliged to-sit down.)

Mr. Perry's anendment was adopted, and on the original ques.
tion as amended, the yeas and nays we.re taken as follows:
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YEAS.

Messieurs ALwAY,
BRUCE,
BITELL,
C RISHOLM,
COOK,
DUNcOMBE, of Ox.

ford,
DUNcOMBE, of Nor.

folk,
DURAND,
GIBSON,
GILCHRIST,
HOPKINS,
HOWARD,
LovNT,
McDoNELL, Of Stor-

mont,
McINTOSH,
MACKENZIE,
MCMICKING,
MoORE,
MOIRISON,
NORTON,
PARKE,
PERRY,
ROBLIN,
RYMAL,
SHAVER,
SMALL,
THORBURN,
WATERS,
WELLS,
WILSON,
WOOLVERTON,

YAGE,-32.

NAYS.

Messieurs BOULTON,

CA1tDwELL,

L EWIS,
McCRAE,
McDONELL,of Gle-

garry,
McDoNELL, of Nor.

thumberland,
McKAY,
MCLEAN,
McNAB,
MALLOCII,
MERRITT,
RICHARDSÔN,
ROBINSON,
RYKERT-
SOLICITOR GENERAL
STRANGE,

WALS-,
WîLasON--21.

Majority for the Adoption of the Report, sending it and the Me-
morial to England, stopping the Supplies, &c.--11.


